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Introduction

dignity, though Umm nwy h*Te their own kind o

But I will not entertain the fkir reader with th(

critical inanities of an age apparently unable t

tolerate a spirit lil(e his. To him levity and gravit;

appealed equally. He followed alike the dictate

of fancy and of passion. His eyes beamed wit!

inspiration, while the sceptical smile of ezperieno

was upon his Kps. Above all—and this is th

essential—he refused to mould his features to th

mask which life, the great mask-maker, imposes oi

us all Perhaps the Prince went unmasked, an(

so seemed to a masked world the only maskv ii

it: or, had he paid dear for many masks an

worn them out? for he had no desire for dii

tinction ; he preferred always to remain incognitf

and repudiated deference to the judgment o

othen. He used to say: "Why should I pa

more heed to the opinion of Mr. X., who call

me a cynic or something else, than to the lampoo

which a drunken plebeian has thrown into m
carriage ? They are just alike, only the latter i

primitive and therefore more excusable.^

The water-mark of this Paper Age is lack (

culture and shameless conceit Every new foi

VI



Introduction

muk inrented to deMribe the wture of the
Wnce WM welcome to him; every factor into
which he wu resolved wm to him only an addi-
tion to his joy in his own unity. The more that
was contested-with his own misleading collusion
—the more certain he was of possessing it unim-
paind.

But enough of this, gentle huly. You never
knew the Prince, and you will gratify his shade
If you will consider his earthly life-rumour.
He used to say: "Consciousness of the Ego
means nothing at aU extraordinary in eveiy-day
life. The simple idea of the Objective and
Subjecttve Self has been elaborated into a philo-
ophical theory, which now rests on a mere
antithesu without actual existence. In real feet,
I am all, and all is I."

Am I not, therefore, right about the Prince's
life, when I ask you to regard it as invention ?

Vli
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The VowJer-Vuff

an equality which b to render their ditinherit-

anoe more endurable.

ThoM who demonstrate, from the bulk of the

female brain, that women can learn to practise

all the restless activities of men, are worthy

opponents of those who demonstrate the con-

trary. The girl with a mannish aUuirey who
inveighs against the known salacity of men, is on

a par with her sister who eagerly fosters Free

Lmre, and with their other sister who bears chil-

dren without marriage to a man as devoted to

Free Love ub herself, merely in order to show

that she professes the «* Higher Morality,"* which,

according to her programme, dates the beginning

ofa New World.
** Higher Morality ' i« another name for wrong

feelings in the guise of ideas, and for evil manners

become inveterate, because they are being con-

stantly nourished by perverted instincts. Who-
ever fails, for any reason whatsoever, to dominate

the moral practice of those about him, will laj

the blame on the practice which he thus rejects,

but it is Jlahu vocit if he therefore claims to be

destined for a higher morality. This is his way
of concealing an incapacity.

Morality is the power over Form. There are

some weaklings who want to conceal that thev

are weak, and they do it by saying that morality

S



Morality fir Wmen

L-! T^ ."*"• **** »"* »^« the b-Hf ST

Fw uant reuon or otlMr i.. -

J^, b«t I. nootW circun-u*.. .f Um. „
Mowlitj, follow, the Mm. |._„», ^

"« the formal „!- „,ZT ""S '™"* *• JO"
u ««rt«Xr« wit?. rJ ? k"'*

*"**

h l»d better Wk^f ,
"•"• «««»lv.

****•' • **»« P"«ly intelligent
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*the ^owJer-^uff

oonpUaoM with life itMlf. Do nothing oMraly for

the iftk* of th«M form*—«ft«r all, jou bMt up
th« egg in order to mi ii—but in dl you do,

novtr forgtt to give them their due condderatioo.

Your beeutj doee not in the IcMt need the

reputation of an etprU Jhfi to beomne renuurit-

aUe.

St Simmi tdls a story of an old Archbishop
who received his mbtress, the Duehenee de Lesdi-

guiiree, every day. He used to walk with her in

his beMitiftil park at Conflans, followed at some
distance by gardeners with rakes, to oblitp' ite

their footprints on the path. At least, let gar-

denert bus follow you. So-called pre-judgments

are far more cruelly executed than judgments,
and allow of no appeal.

You haire degenerate or unfortunate sisters,

who can find no welfiune in the quiet course of

events. So they begin breaking loose from all

rules and forms, and invite Free Love, too often

with the scarcely disguised hope of at least in-

spiring courage in some timid man. Keep such

women and such talk at a distance, if you value

freedom of action more than freedom of speech.

Never betray more intelligence tluui your
beauty can carry unscathed, lest you too should

appear to be playing the false game of exchanged
fbnctiiMis. Hather represent yourself as a little

4



Moraihyfir Women

K^i
bdow th. rt«d«d whichmtr

'our beauty.
"

Do not bdi«v« the doctrine of fabe tMchmho oftr you Natur. or Art. mock.ty T^.
itlthad. b only hypotbrticd.



Love

Tmbib arc mhm womm who engage in bve
bwauM thejr think thajr havt a right to it, or
b«»uie thay have h«uti about it, or becauM they
are bored or curioui. Such women will expe-
rience every degree of dbilludonment ITiey
in*y talce thib warning: Hold back, unlaw you
•re prepared for a game in which you may low
all. and yet may win aU. llie result doei not
depend on the man, but only on the power of
your beauty. You must know exactly what you
have to give him, and what you want ftom him
in return. The sooner you know this the better,
and you cannot buy the knowledge too dearly,
for it may bring you victory in life. If it comes
too late it is useless; you will indeed know then
what you can give, but you will no longer find a
man to give you anything in return.
Vou must only be mistaken once, if at all—the

first time. A first mistake may be ocused by
the delunions of girlish dreams. Do not spend
too many years over your dreams. The fact

6



Low

tW girlH art au longmr married at sixtMn, aa
oar grandinoUMn wtrt, is on« of tha chlaf catiMi
oT ail thttia caiainitiw wliieh «« induda in tha
tann ** Tha Woman Qua.Uon." A dr«im in-
clulgwl too long acquirw a painful nalit^ and
intonranai, a third perwtH in your Hnt tmbraoi.
No doubt It \» Mtillad in that proosM, but though
It is dMd, it will go through a sentimanUI resur-
rection, and ruin your oomplaxion.
Annia D., a beautifUl Swadish blonde, says that

• woman must love if she would give herself
gTMefuUy. But what woman would not contrive
to give a man the illusion that she loves him?
And we are only considering illusion here; we
are talking of women who do not raally love, but
have heard of love, thinic thry have a right to it.

I

»nd so forth.

It is important in all cases, especially for the
sake of your reputation, to keep your line of
retreat open. If you chance to disapiwint a
lnuui~in other words, if you do not succeed in
Igiving him that precise suggestion of yourself

j
which corresponds with the need which you par-

jceive in him—do not endeavour to improve
jmatters by showing yourself to him in another
llight. Do nothing. ITirow up the game. De-
jvote all your skill to retreat. It must appear a
conquest which you are not inclined to follow up



The T9wdtr'<Puf

Amid words m much m you oMt « mmij word*
My rndXy bHmy fMing^ndMd,nmy word* do
brtrmy it, wh«t«m you may mploy Omoi to My,
if you tdk of tho iiMtt«r Itidi; or only of tho
wMtbcr. N«mr forgvt that you m« rwponaiblo
for your own foUurw. Novw «ttmipt to r^
ptOMh tbt BMUi, for you will only awakm him
from his rtvwrio of lovo; his tyss will bo opmMd
Middonly, and tho dantiigv will bt yours.



^He je^Lousr of cm€n

IWmw Htrr a dim not happen to b. iwmmi

rithfourlovw*
'^'^'^»»»»««P*t«l; Ih,

wrwrtoe nm%iy wakUd in thdr number, for B.

from hb hlcllng.pU«.-.by tb« w«j, it wm
' k«own to bU wifc.-h« «id to bin«.If : - Two
.
tftTBe ... four of tbem . . . tbwi tb. i.

^ktonc. for h«r Mtirfkction." Tb/t i. .^Pte-uw. ^r wooion raquiw four men. fourWW in on. w,uir» four mw in ont. Thw* i.»2»i«« wfpriring in tbat^of^ e«»j. ofj..Jou.y in «« .,• ba«^

wl,!-^ t^ ? **^"« oompwfKl witb otbm.
JnrtMce, wbicb m»km numj mm attn^
d»j».port«,o. to tbe virginify of tbdrwiv^
»«^ in ««. CM« there me other i^aJT
• wo«^only know, one «,«.. .he^.
!^u?'

"""t oon«,le ber-lf witb the i>oodwhich eMily di««.er.te. into an evU wanv
9



1'fie V(nod€r''<Puff

AIe« bwJ reuon for m.n'. j«J„„,v jj u.t.

cannot bear bad t«8te in hi- wife kT' u- J"*"
of jealousy.

"®
'
*^** " *>" fonn

te«y. »« acutely im^riMtiw ?!. /^ '?''"

•» left «. wife whenTt^hJ^L*^^^'

• «" j»iou.j, h«, »t^^h«, tte di^'k::^



eacuy on he, f rty.«fth birthd.v. It „jd •

187 Jetters for vou itnA i«a *u .
P™PM«a

old «d mX'^ '^^dt^^'z"^,no lonirer be willing *
"eirayed me, wi]]

elmn and . half v-.™ . """"V •>•« done

-ti-fied Witt 5:^ tt^:^it^ri i'"
'^"'^y



The PowderJpuff

eleven year, dead already, and yet not dead. Since
her lover had alto died a fortnight before the
amyal of letter No. 188. the lady found herself
in highly ambiguous mourning.
The tragedies of jealousy are more instinct

than any others with the element of comedy.
When Lord A. heard that his wife had just
left him with a lover, he hastily sent his carriage
after them—considering it unseemly for a Lady A
to drive in a hired vehicle.

A banker who was away in London heard that
his wife m Vienna was driving out every day
Witt; her lover, and always had the best hors^
in the sUble harnessed for her use. So he made
his servant write to the coachman that he was to
take out the old chestnuts instead, since they
were quite good enough for the purpose. Among
the tragedies of jealousy, with their etenially
similar accompaniment of murder and suicide, we
must not lose sight of the sublimer variations
so oppositely shown in the behaviour of these two
gentlemen; for they really promote morality.

IS



CHASTITY

Whoever supposes that Amfortas was an easy
prey to Kundry does not think much of women,
and believes that the whole of female art is
expressed in a few movements of the body and
sidelong glances, and that these are more than
enough to achieve the victory which is their
object. Amfortas may be presented in a hope-
lessly ludicrous situation, and taken anything but
seriously. And this will always be done, according
as we assume the reality of experience, and call
Amfortas by an ordinary name. But in the meta-
physical personality, not only all possibilities but
all conceptions must be regarded as logically real.
Every lover exaggerates the qualities and char^

acteristics of his mistress; as we say, he reads
his own ideas into her. Besides, all men, in
another sense, grow into and in woman, invade
her, as air invades a vacuum. Many of a man's
secrets a woman knows by instinct, and the re-
mainder she lures out of him in those moments
of weakness which only men have; these are

13



The Vowder-^Puff

the houn of « woiii«n*t strength. She lures his
ecrets from him by making herself the prize, or
does what comes to the same thing, for in women's
opinion that prize is a fiction of men. Thus a
woman is the guardian of a man's riddles. He
stands before her, as it were before his own ob-
scurity of ideas, shuddering and astounded. We
cannot hear the sound of our own voices, we
grow delirious when we hear them, and seek
delirium in order that we may hear them.

Arafortas was the last but one of a long line,
which perhaps began with a poet, or with the
next best"; since young girls often have no

resource except another man, whereby to reach
the man they want. Panifal was the last of the
line, unless he began a new one, which might
be caUed the cerebral line. For men, who were
fornierly nothing but passion, are now nothing
but intellect; their smooth, hard foreheads are
like stones, from which it is the delight of women
to strike fire.

ITie ascetic saints who retir. into the desert
have a fragUe sanctity. ITie assaults of their
daynireams are stronger than all the temptations
of earthly nights, that glisten in the moonlight
and bathe in fragrance. Scourges discipline the
soul, hut stimulate tiie blood. Ascetics are
weakly sensualists.

14



Chastity

Amfortas developed the curious antithesis of
his position into a philosophy of some bromidic
effect His brain contrived a whole arsenal
against the fieni n his blood, whose craving was
so fantastic that he personified it as Anteros,
and endowed it with all the strength and power
of this worid—rfioAoAM m lutnbu. His heated
phantasy invented strange words for it, to
protect him with the honor of their sound.
And the opponents grew as they confronted
one another. Secretly, behind the back of his
senseless-sensual demon of desire, Amfortas built
ramparts and moats against the enemy, a steep
castle on a craggy height, and he went on build-
ing himself in, stronger and closer, with his lusty
enemy. Amfortas imagined himself pure spirit-
uality already, but when they came to close
Iquarters it was he who succumbed. He lost the
Ispear, and the wound remained. The unphilo-
T«opli»cal brute, Klingsor, who was leaking on.
faughed till he cried.

Just as kindness is preached by the cruel who
5nd no joy in cruelty, and cruelty by those who
're kind and yet not happy, so is the man angry
ith anticipated anger against the woman he

loves, because every woman loved is his future
pemy. It is clear that Amf.rUs only so re-
sisted the female because he loved it. But since

15



The Vowder-^uff

he was « Chriitian neo-Platoniiit, and worshipped
the Idea, he complicated the matter. He hoped
for love without any ceaiation of mechanical
activity, and for permanent desire, lasting

separation, and eternal joy in the moment of

reunion. He quite approved of separate bed-
rooms—with a glass wall, and without a door.
Stars that shine afar off, seen near, are but
plump and portly trifles. ITie distant Woman
turns, close at hand, into Mrs. X. To the
Woman a man can pray with abandon, but Mrs.
X. demands the authorised version.

Amfortas made of his heart a murderer^s den.
He thought he could render himself extremely
unattractive and repulsive by wearing a hairy
garment, eating locusts, and not shaving, like

Austrians on their travels. With all his wisdom,
he was such a child as not to know that what
he meant for coldest discouragement, acted
as the strongest temptation. For philosophy
(even pure mathematics) has sex for Kundry.
And Amfortas was, like Weininger, only an
ordinary psychologist concerning women, that is

to say, utterly ignorant. The one step that would
have delivered him from all his troubles and
placed him beyond all desire, he never took.
To borrow from Philosophy : Death, even the

partial kind referred to here, settles no dif-

16



Chastity

jncM, for it remove! one "of the partie.,
»d with hiin therefore all powibility of moral

"";^ ?*".! •^
if

*• "*** """"^y ^"«««» who
Mited to know Tarquin first, before she aUbbed
praelf.

.
Kundiy alway. awume. the complementary

Wour of the man whom she wi.het to «.i^
^>n. Ihe man may invent for himself the moat
cceaaible position, but the woman will always

fd the place immediately, and eaUblish her
himme nature there, as a matter of course
he nuance in Amfortas's case seemed a delicate
-. For that very reason, the attempt was at-
ctive

;
every effort assumed an air of grandeur.

Jt
IS to say, they were, in this case, primitive

tNatt« herself, for to be like NatuL rthe
khest atUinment of women in the eyes of men.
"^r, when ,t was Kundr/s ta«k to tempt the

5
fooJ, she appeared before him pale, with a

»or confected by the essences of all the cen-
lie. For Parsifal she lay on a flowery couch.
Id the luxuriant flowers which were her maidens
ter^ to her wax-red mouth with gorgeous stiff
«rel But to Amfortas she came a brown, shy
1 of the woods, almost an animal. From
*nd a wild thorn-bush, clad in tatters, through
^h gjeamed her firm, bronzed flesh, she crept
i>ss the way, that led him over the short pi.

17 ,
^



The ^owder-^uff

of unooiMciounMM into the long, dreary valley

piteoua tean. For Kundry, the rambler, tei

treie above all othen, denied him the returr

his first inebriation—and so, the former light

'

no longer a star, ** the feminine ** became a worn

and love the iron garotte of lust, and no Ion

a flowery wreath of desire or a cloud image
the idea. So, on the recollection of that shini

ideal mirror, fell the dark shadows of experiet

and defiled it ; and Amfortas wept for the spoil

ofhb fair career. To him did not belong strenj

to take refuge with his sanctity in evil sanctifii

for Satanity is only atUdnable by strength, i

of necessity; and Amfortas possessed insig

but not strength, just as Parsifal had holit

without wisdom. Parsifal was only wise throi

sympathy, and sympathy is an impulse, 1

genius acts, not on impulse, but of set purpt

The hour will certainly come when Parsifal \

ask Kundry, whom he has endowed with the sec

of his sympathy, why she no longer wears

garments that she once wore in f^he flow

meadow? Alas, how quickly she will ring

her maid

!

Yes, chastity is an instrument against Eros, I

since the instrument itself comes from Eros,

use will not produce new melodies, it will oi

vary the old ones. A chaste man is a pennant

18



Chastity

ItempUtion to woam; no demt b widt enouffh
Ito hinder them from finding him. He wL

be h«dke«hief i. thrown to him from^"

Mn of betitte, cambric, and lace.

19



f€€UNGS

To have extraordin«ry feelings, and expren them
violently, i. a vulgar habit, like the um of
iiperUtivet; it increaiet in proportion as the
capacity for feeling decreases. In our time,
wherever such explosions occur, they are ridicu-
lous, tedious, or dangerous, and generally not
genuine. Take the case of uncontrolled griefover
a death; the survivor hastens to seise the nn
opportunity of fully exhibiting his sensitiveness

It b an abuse, and also shows a false sense
of value, when a man threatens his mistress with
a revolver because she prefers some one else. A
mad dog causes far greater excitement thim a
dying man. Who will hold his sides with laughter
even at the moat amusing play? A straw
tickling the soles of the feet produces a much
stronger effect. But every man must contrive
to be peculiar, so he pushes and jostles his
way out of the crowd, with his joys and sorrows,
in order to distinguish himself from others. It
is sentimenUl snobbishness when each individual

80



Fetlingt

with anoUier man .. you are with me"-!.;!!

up to th. mo-t unusual lentinienUI incident.,
onljr Aow bad taste, vulgarity, fear of tS

important. In them, every emotion i. ^^^by the wrong word or gesture. A dmma i.mounUd, but a little dog spoil, the whole. Ionce knew a young man with a consumptive
mistresj^ who had a little muff-dog called Affi.

inT'Jl.t ""t
"' ^^^^-^^^. whenone night the woman had a h^morrlSge, andWM put to bed. unconscious. n,e loveTalt up

? r^v^ "' *^' ^' ^«* •"or„ing,'lhen

SJkT J*".*
P*^' ''°'»*" »n «»« bed lay

r^ ^^"^^ •'•''• "•'' ""*"« o» *»»• floornear the bed was the man, holding the deadwomans hand, and snoring. Affi had jumped

h?rl:;"K'^t^'*'"«-
^hen he «c«gniied S^he stopped barking, sniffed at the m^. head on

^ehtUe beast readjusted the situation, which
threatened to exceed the bound, of the c/uimon-

%\



Tht ^9wJer-Vuff

plM«. Tbut it rahMmd a ttrikinf if MMMwhat
too pointtd vpilogut on tht abundiuio* of Ming
•liown by th« |»ir of lonm, wlio bad alwayi

thou^t th«mMlvM vtry ratraordinary and vary

•pimdid.

As for artists and fools, tboir madnass is tbvir

livtlihood, but tHt ordinary man navtr dtparts

fiur fron tba oommonplaoB without risk and

annoyanea to himsalf and othtrs. £xoaMiv«

santimratality ganarally dastroys all raal Ming,
and fails to call fmrth any rasponsa from tha

finlings of othar paopk.

S2



'DELILAH

«I«Aitr aJIM to the pervtnity which mukm a
roman fall in lov« with • tenor (a thing that

"»T oftwi happm), ii the error which attrMta
P.« i rank jhj^U. In the flmt raae iihe helievee

the padded heroes heroiim in all the lituatione
' life, even after he has penplred through a peiw
»rmance and nibbed off his pain'; at the end of
l. In the caM of poete the sentiment is onlj
jprrflcialljr more oomples ; in reality, the woman
here also the Yietim of an illusion. Here, too,
imagines that the Intensive must naturally be
ceable extensively also, and that this Exten-

on is the splendid lot that falls to her. She
Mnks that poets are made for her, and she for
nets. But this is a flattering mistake, for a
foman underrates greatness, or despises it as
mess, or hates it as cruel. She cannot realise
St vhe alone does not satisfy the poet's imagin-

Hon, and that it may be far removed from
^. The roving genius attracU her. She thinks
»t she will be his muse, and becomes his most



The ^owder-^uff

faithful public or imp«aario. like Mw, E. H

jeJfin despair to a .hadow; for what el.e i. .he

^^\ ^"^'^^^"ing'-the Duchew ofAlbanyV

fterwlf to be, and whose victim she was' Sh«

Ind ckaL », u"^*"' "**P* °"t i«to the sun,

And «^ff 'T'^"^
^°^ «>^^ •* ^'^ within

h-s'se*f"Ur;hirhT""*.?jr' *^^ -^^^

world.
*'' P*""*«* •«»in»t the

Beatrice
! % white symbol of dawn to a dark

and hence no ^atrice, will, at its best,Tuevenothing mor« than the lady who used to vWtpoor young poets, like a crumpledW sh
*

would regain a short while, rustfe her skTrts. ^Athenbegone. But she left behind her'^fd^.Wper ume, a valuable «,litai,e or .ome^S '^'

^i\ It, even if he felt rather uncomfortable indoing so; he would then be able to ^.'piete
24
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'Delilah

nch, and famou.
. . . ,o the lady imairined.

* 'i f JJ'^*'- '" **•» '^•y -he got rid of agreat deal of jewelry, but her d«am of a ^le!brat^ geniu., faultle^ly attired, walking 7„

not r«,l^ Perhaps this lady wL only ^.light variation of the M«nad of tZLXvery fam.har type-who desires neither the

by means of her companion's. She is not a

r^ht.'^"'
'^' ^ -'-'-^^^ -^ ^ no

But the Delilah of the Philistines is pcrhaD.

.wT,"*f^"« •^"^' «^ women's deCTW \k ^f"' "'n^""-
S^'' ^°«- not want to•hare his fame, nor be hi. muse, nor his publicuor h,s wife. What she wants is to destroy tie^ts «,hdar ty which excite, her like a /ou„g

ttn r";^"^*^'^- Sh«-«»tstcbestLgef

SSsh for .K A' ^ *"/~""^ *^^" ^^P^r ^^pensh for the div,ne need of a verse. The artist's««lab.^ u. woman's greatest rival. If .he could
oniyitivai] over that! ...

An!!f
"^^

' f^"^ *^^ ^*»**"^ ^" never MichaelAngelo. m,stre«., and Raphael, who is .uppo^d
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to have died over his Fornarina, held in hia

failing hands, not the hand of his mistress, but
his brush.

He whose locks were shorn was no genius, but
a general; and if the like ever happened to a
poet, he must have been but a bald one already.

M
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MARRUGE

IE oldest chief of a clan, in war or at the chase,
Tiised the sons of pure blood by their light-
!d valour and lively spirit, and the bastards

Idoubtful descent by their lack of those distinc-
\tM. The desire to preserve purity of blood,

transmit it to all descendants, determined the
n's choice from among the women. Debase-
Bt ofthe blood by unfaithfulness cost the culprit

I
head. The man's occasional passion for a slave
not affect marriage, for the slave's children
e bastards in any case, and ther«fore base.
Personal bravery and physical beauty are
held in lower esteem than cunning and all

Is of mental agility—that is to say, bastard-
lities. The sport is for the astonished spec-
brs. Whether marriage has declined under
modem forces, or whether, on the contrary,

Namentable decline has established the pre-
jnence of bastards, may be determined accord-
[to taste. In any case, the talent for making
Jey on the Stock Exchange does not depend
^ pure ancestry endowed with a similar talent

«7
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'I

The former distinctions of rank are now nothii

but distinctions of wealth ; in so-called progress!

countries, like the United States, even distinctio

of culture now mean only distinctions of monc
In Europe things have not gone quite so i

yet. At any rate, marriage nowadays is primari

a pure matter of business. That the wares do m
always, as in Turkey, remain the property of tl

purchaser, but sometimes pass into other haix

through unfaithfulness, or change their owner I

means of divorce, are facts so frequent that \

have become morally quite indifferent to then

and children laugh at them in the theatres. Mar
a husband seems to think that the contract of mai

riage includes unfaithfulness, not always Holely h:

own. He avoids absurdity himself as long i

possible, by laughing at Menelaus. When there!

a public scandal and he can no longer do that, h

shoots himself, or gets a divorce ; that is all. 11)

annulment of monogamous marriage by merel<

going through a few formalities, entirely doe

away with the idea on which it is founded. Onl;

one thing more is needed practically to rid thi

world of it altogether : the abolition of dowria

Couples would then be constrained to remaii

faithful to one another from inherent nobility s

feeling, and curb their unruly instincts from a seiu

of duty to the race. Thus the man would say, ">

S8



iSMarriage

not betray a woman who bears my name "

the woman, "I will bear children to no man
[
thw one." Logic, we see, Jeads to Utopia.
ie shameful system of money-marriages beganw Louis XIV., who ruined the provincial

llity by attracting them to his court A hun-
I years later, the elder Mirabeau drew atten-
to the havoc this policy had caused. The

tes, who were forced to make rich marriages to
We them to live at court, used to call the
'am fumer tes terres. And another hundred
I later, marriages for money became a matter
Jurse, not even requiring cynical excuses. Thews confirmed this, by treating marriage as a
aeraal contract, and divorce as the termina-^f a partnership, and by protecting the
tets of the children with regard to their
cial position.

the comedy is played. The deceived hus-
•
at whom every one laughs; the faithless
sure of every one's sympathies; the friend
fivw irresponsibly in what is nothing but a
bg-house of paid pleasure.-enjoys the com-
of the wife, the husband's cigars, his shooting,
IS absurdity- delights every one, as cunning
N does. The betrayed husband is banker to
Ife, who gives her love to another gra<w.
I trance a law was passed, forbidding a



The Vowder.^Puff

{{

divorced woman to many the oo-rMpond«nt
"Thank Godr laid the loven, and oontinned
without rertraint, paying the sizteen-franc fine* for
faffraffU diJU. But jiMt imagine a Uw, that the
adulterer must marry the divorced woman—that
ii to say, become his wife's banker and sooner or
l^>.:r her Menelaust "Fly with me and be my
wife," is the sentimentality of fiction. Not mon
than one faithless woman in a hundred is pre-
pared to give up her obliging banker in order to
begin fresh dealings with a conceivably mistrust-
ful confederate. There is then no appreciable
difference between the professional courtesan and
the woman who betrays her husband without
leaving him, because he provides her with all
the comforts of life-the real difference is, that
the faithless wife lies, while the other woman
IS perfectly honest. And yet, all this is only a
bSti$e of social criticism.

To measure and condemn the present time by
the code of a chivah-ous past is indeed idle
pedantry, but it is a sign of incapacity to take
a comforUble refuge in an artificial future
humanity, and from thence bitterly revile tb^
house in which we actually live. To recognise
and criticise a sUte of affairs is not to abolish it,

and does not generally even mean that we regulate
our own lives accordingly.

SO
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The people of to-d.y only deuumd MMet f«..^efrm«k. For theWpertXy ^'^ '^

1 tLi . ii 7 *"'''^'y •^^'•" »"• "Other

d^n^J^r If• 9""^y «**tei tho wideet

•elf, without .nnoyance. in the n.id.t ofL kind

e^JT!^' 7*^* "^^ **^'' "^^^^^y "Avoid^ ****L''*
^""•"^ "•«»•'» "d not duti« of

«»rti of democracy, even over individuali.ti, .Td

L J^^^^'P ^ P^^* >» «««dC^rtvM consuting of many individuals
* ^

^en do not let us sav Aftj»i. ¥k

nght to liu own rtupidity : the hajbMd f^Ts

tb. fri«,d, to th. h„.b«Kl'. wife. §i.
'™;^™

SI



SUPERIORITT

A Qimn inexperienced young girl once utid : ** It
is a delightful idea that I have it in my power
one day to make a man's happiness.'' She re-
ceived from a philosopher the following answer:
"And how worthless will that man then seem
to you, for the very reason that you, a woman,
could make his happiness !

"

A man is very proud of being able to philoso-
phise, and places a woman below himself, because
the philosopher is dearer to her than philo-
sophy; because she does not want to be loved for
eternity, but for a long time; because she merely
wants to travel to Nice, and not to the moon

;

because she in practical, and not theoretical.
The accomplishments of men are many, the

accomplishment of women is only one—to be
wholly women—and that means to have abso-
lutely nothing whatever of the man in them, not
even the capacity for thought. "II est plus im-
porUnt pour une femme de savoir assembler deux
nuances d'^tofies que deux id^."



If coBipMrl««i. oouJd be nmd.. tUn the com

"Hat of women, i. oppoeed tober^.r^*^
onoeW who,. n.turir;pt^Vt.t:-*

docM into lift tU requWte tlMnrat of ««•

I

Henc., w. c« n.^ iTtoo podSTLkS'

SS
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MODesTr

Cbktaim psopl*, ratangM in doubtftil tthkal
tmrms, think that * womnn^s modwty incTMMM
with her beautj. They h«.v« lott the vm of their
eyei, for the rerene ii the het If anything ebe
beddee training, taste, and tact can inerean the
modesty of a woman, which up to a certain

moment is natural to her, it is certainly not the
consciousness of beauty, but rather of some
physical defect A light woman must be beau-
tiful, and it is not her profession but her beauty
that makes her immodest How, then, can the
result of a physical advantage be considered ob-
jectionable ? It b the nature of beauty to be leas

modest than ugliness. The immodesty of ugly
women, when it does occur, lacks sufficient reason,

and is therefore indecent

84



TjISSION

Whim our pride, our pride m „en (for that i.

Vn^ty muit be exacted for our exce«ive Lour ioaolenoe in liberty thm. ^ui "~J* J"y»

humiliatioii heLm!! ^* then thii punishment,nuwiuauon, Decomes a aentual emotion Thm

n» purion of lo« i. .motion witl««t«,kl

l.h^ ''S!S°^
of women only miler from w«f[1»rt .tlArtion irttata their long dX."
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Tht nilwiaf of ouui !• aeotw, for, try v b*
nay, 1m ou ntrtr bwooM mUomI moufli in tliii

prndiMk which it H«1L
A wonM laflbn whan sht b abna. A auui

aflhn whan ha eannot ba alooa. Out of hit
olituda ha mi»t follow tha tmila, tha call, the
bwkoning hand. He murt ipurn hi* own \\U
fron hin. Ha muat go forward, with t*M dread-
fbl cwtainty of hie lo«, to find in that Iom hii
only happinMc Tha hangman, Paatioa, hat four
halpcrt, who drag tha itruggling man down into
tha dark court: thay aia Thought, Ocdra, F^,
Dwpair.

Why ara you cold P Do you not ttand b the
flary ftimaoc of paidon, in the fierce heat of your
dcdraf And yat you cry out with tha cold f Do
not think that pMcion it the evil in you whereof
you may become guiitleii. . . . Fkmion has thii
in common with religion, namely, the belief that
it can dn againit itMlf. Suffering ie purification.
In the timelcM momenta ci aband<mment, a
woman ihute her eyee, ao that aha may not be
aeen, aa if ahe deaired to protect heraelf from the
oompletencaa of her aorrender. A man frowna
and ahuta his eyea to ererything; he ainka, he ia

ready for night and death. ... And aflerwaida,
by day, worda halt between them, they avoid
each other, and one another'a touch. They feel
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Oh. »Jf dttf Arkod, 1^ ihl. wy ai«orily.
th*t jroo «my not f«n««ktr it oJ}J!u2i
J!l**^*~"«^ **•»•*••" «*«^th bthind ou,

»h" 3^ iMgh. And your hutUnd will mmt*
J«»mryw«»ktUt . . .

^^

W
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SMOTHERS

A CHiu>LEM woman interpret* no mystery. Her
aims are human conceptions, originating and
perishing with her. Only a fruitful marriage
is a sacrament—that is to say, something beyond
our comprehension, bound by invisible threads
to eternity. The mother guards the great in-
heritance; she gives her child the power of
smiling and of speech. She does not only bear
her child, she creates him.

ITie sympathy which we men always have for
women, and women never have for men, arises
from the feeling that is always in us : " My mother
gave her life for me, in pain, and sleepless nights.''
Our love for women we owe to our mothers. I
say " love,'' for that term includes sensual passion,
and has the wider meaning ; it endows the woman
we love with the dignity which we know from
our mothm. Without it, all is confusion in
woman

; mind and soul are disunited, evil passions
and despair alternately dominate the poor creature
who has loved without the dignity of love. . .

88



Mothers

•re •fraid of •enguiOity ?—for it alway. enda
b«Uy inth them. St. Bernard called it the
"Saccut" ofmortality. Hence come, the rtrugirle
of man againrt the wild beast in woman, which
tt nothing but Liut, and is cohered all orer
with a mane. The man doe. not enter the cage
where the beast slinks and prowls, fascinated by
ito own fawning, to deprire it of the smoking
teeath which scorches it, nor to extract the
claws which wound it. He must bind it fkst,
or it will tear him to pieces. Its fiery breath,

« rf'? **• '*'^»*»g he never takes ftom it
He binds the beast, and loves it while he binds
It, for he IS his mother's son. Love includes
lust If he does not love the beast it will tear
him to pieces. Hence, great sensualists are afraid
of sensuality.



Fweurr

of the Mercen., goes dowly pi«t the cthedraJ«d .troll, under the .r^de. of the r^l
^tur« rendered rtiU more indi.tfact by two

^Uy in the dark p««ge of the hou«» She««ie. on her cdlbg p«,i.ely, without «,liciu!
tion, MrMtuig with redgnation what the niriit

«^11.« W^ ^' the loiterer., who .11 know her« I'he Widow of the CaUe Paradiw,- ha. ««,herfor year, wearing any other colour!

thcr wedding tour were mounting the .ten. of

: w • J^^ "^ «»« »' tho^n^yX^
wlK> fa«I through Italy their reciprocalS^«d their intimacy mingled with complete mutiS
Ignorance. The man wa. «ixed with an ob«^feding of horrer at the .trange woman hi. m^walkmg no wearUy in front of him to dutrS
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«JjiA^**».f""P***^
'^ord., «d wanted .

S2S^A^?*^"'^» " P"»»P- ^ -poke the^. for he «dd th«t he w«ted to b^ «,i„edgmn, and would return ImmedUtely
He Mon lort him^lf in the narrow 'street., and

there h« met a girl who caught him by hi. cloak.
«ying.«Milordo.- He followed her. AttlwUut

irwhi H
• "^^ ^^"^ "^ -tared tLdJ^*w^wUchw..clo« to the canal. A railing ncv,

pmrent. a fal^ .top «,ch a. the German took
that eremng-^ pefhap. he took it on purpo«».

wateTlT \r^ immediately, and rincITe
water i. deep there and he wore a heavy cloak.

a ZLJl^'"^* ^*^- They ca«ied him to

^^! I." S°' •"** ~'^"«» •»'J ^<«^ wa.

Zili?^*"* After a .hort while hi. wife

Then the g^I .fepped forwanl a little aSd «ddthe few word, neoewary. What the wife had
before bathed with her team rfie now .pat uiT

Home to her mamma.
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But the foUowing efening, the girl cune out
of the Meroerk, dresied in mourning, and ihe
hM worn mourning since that day, faithfbl to
a stranger, because his wife spat on what she
had but just embraced. This is why she is
called *« The Widow of the Calle Fvadiso."

•

Without feeling any diminution of his love
for Marie, Andreas suddenly felt a longing for
Gelasire, and try as he might to overcome it, it
was too late. When he looked at Marie his heart
contracted, apd life without her seemed an eternal
mourning, but without Gelasire it seemed like
death. He saw too that Gelasire loved him
in return. He could not forget the one without
beto»yiiig the other, for they both loved him.
Whichever he chose, he was bound to lose; what-
ever he did would be a crime. So the women
lived m disquiet, and he in despair. Gelasire
was ashamed of the robbery from her friend;
Mane was jealous on Andreas's behalf, for she
•aw that he was unhappy and preoccupied.
Then one day Gelasire left the house secretly.

The other two were not surprised, and it was
lined hands in the hope of oblivion,
not last long. No news came of
he image of the absent woman grew
Andreas made comparisons. Then

as If the^

But it I

Gelasire.

clearer, a



FMity

•11 at once it came upon him punfullr thatMane wa. leia dear to him, that he loved her
lew than Geladre, for whom his desire incnaaed
with absence. One night he held Marie in his
•raw, but he thought only of Gelasire; and
when he realised the horror of it, he left the
tremWing woman, weeping for sorrow and shame.
Mane whispered to him sadly

** Andreas, why are you so unhappy?"
"Dien he felt that he would die if she opposed

his happiness.

" What is it ? You must know that 1 would
do anything for you I

"

"ITiere u only one thing that I want, and
that you can never consent to.**

"Are you so sue of that?*' So saying, she
drew him towards her tremWing, for he did
not believe what she was saying, untU at last,
once, quite sofUy, slipped out the word ^Gela-
»!«''; then there was a silence; and then she
said

—

" You love her, do you not, Andreas ?
'*

** Yes, yes ; I think only of her, Marie !

"

Never before had Andreas been so thrilled by
Marie as on that strange night, when she thus
tnumphed over jealousy, and he embraced her,
completely possessed and benumbed by her, with
a superhuman, incomprehensible passion. Yet
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b« did not foiget the otlm woi»«ii, and Mfcrtrwv towards hii wife th« next morning.A 1^ daji pa«ed, when one evening be met
berth women in the garden. Marie aiked : «Mmt
I leave you?" He pi«Med her in hi. arm., and

wL "^ ?^^"^"' ^ **8g«» ^ to -toy.When Gela.ire parted from them both a year
laUr, thejr knew what true love i..

Arth^Stremel told me the fir.t ,tJ^A^^
»«uX """' "'^^^ " - ""

of t^^y \"
love, then, «em. to be regardle-

of the incident of phy.ical contact, provided love
oontafa., bedde «n.uality, that inexpre«ble,
inwmprehenuble wmething, which we divhiT
•nd «ek by all the way. of our «n«i; for we

bH^vT?**^
'"^ ?' ''"^'^*°« •* **»• **«»' o' the

body, that the mhiI may open to u*.
The incident of the widow border, on the ridi-

culous the other on the frivolou.; yet the
•bmrdity and the frivolity are only for tho«»

^.Jt. "T' ;""'' them^lve. «,ch expanrion
of the bound, of their dreumrtance., and there-
fore generaUy dirtnut and dislike it.



yW EXCHANGE

Ml. M.*i wife found her husband wm dl that she
wanted: a very correct man, if wmewhat h!L
•Iwayi attentive to hU wife'i widus, and alwaye
f^ytofulfilthemwithoutaword. Herwidieelay
In spending money on various objects-jewelry,
dress, establishment, horses, or entertaining. She
was no ordinary woman in this respect, b that
she not only considered the stotement "Money
is everything- a highly inspired remark, but she
quite honestly believed it, and Uved up to it.
She had no ideas whatever and leM feeling; her
beauty was a figurehead. At the risk of im-
politeness, she must be caUed a goose.
She asked me to recommend a tutor for her

boy, a chUd of seven, and I sent her a young man
whom she engaged. He was remarkably well«sed in all the duties of such a position. In
other respects, he was but a poor devil, far from
prepossessing, with a spotted face, large mi hands,
and two left feet-indeed, anything but the tutor-
nero of a domestic romance.

45
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TU. indWdad |m»«liaUly f.li fa \^ withwt iMjr. H« h«ld long conTemtioiit with hw.jnd WM ftUl of •dmiwtion for htr -«hU- ^d
H« dtroteM hMl long become tediou. to her br«Wr rmTing. ow her phjreicml ettnustioni. which*• toolc for grwted. Now it wm quite • dif-Wnrntterl And thi. wm mrt . »e„ium
cjr the .potted tutorV but mere honeet .impbcity^Of courM, ^ntimentid langueg. wa. the .uiert
fa which thb timid lorTTuld ^rXTl

S^S^ r of employing . mew. of .eduction;
ftw M». M we. tr»nq)orted by the lo^e of •mjn who di«,Yered • m>u1 fa her, and henelfW Wm «n to the pofat of declaring hieT^-

She became another woman. She began to be

which Ae Hyed for it She developed fceUn^u«»man« and ««ur («> to «y) S«.uTJS;

fc»come a cold, calcuUtfag man, with a hard«pw«on and a firm determination to mlSh^fru*: "Money i. everything" He^*
oeeded, and he u now manager of a big banic,
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-dth.t««rafdlwhoh.^.o,d..aa.^

Lof» 6wliMig«I their soul*. H« Immum.
thro«gh U. loT., what th. Udy had b«i; A,OMMit What the eentiineiital youth YmA been-

^'^^'^f **«*«• of mW the loTen with whon ihe*•«»7Md« •uppiemented her -too proeidc" hue-
bMid.ihe renudned true to her oonrertKl »lf-.At onJjr choee tho« who could underrtud herIWtogi end Moompuy her on her higher flights.

m



THE ARTISTIC TASTE OF
TH€ TIMS

Tta tftkUe (bimuKl. of th« prmnt day bmait»«• Md niore «!•.««»]. «d diniinM* nm•nd mora rtrictJy the puwiy inMurinirtifror

5^0. It to th.
I.J.,

ofTogii ^ISX^io^™«ii the cMe in dl tho«, tlmtricd ptecM which

•twt
ftomt|,«n«irii»iwt,byalU,itindi«Io«i..

patience to let th-e theatrioJ pXtem. id^^ two hours «nd a hdf. conddering that Sim-/*»^ put. the whole d^e in • jert ofth"^ line.. So poet. «d theatrical miZJ.
murt invent aomething else.

—««w»

ITie silent, sensational pieces ofthe kineto«»pe.

•rtifticaUy ample dramas, problem novdl, littie
•»ng. ofW poets sung in a caberet. grand

varieties of the forms of expression demanded atthe moment, but they are not really expressive



TAe Uhittk Taste of the Time

Wad. .nd proat. to th« utmo.1 h, th« aboUtioo

ft«^«b^«. I»un«,t, but "InfllJt'' dc
Wkct i. •ntiwijr .xp«dad on life m it grow,-on^ «„pl.«t«l. «> th. nam. only JTJi

~m. the bMt and fbUert Mrvice-niuric in it.

C!!r!i!r'l**P?^*» •^^ **»• *'»~*"- That the^.fcrt. in dfcor eriee fto„ . .tronger int«2j
i« the dmme, am only be maintaiMd b/one
i«»anM,t that the dram/of the rt^^XuppT

eT-i!! !?^ *^ ~«rt in the CMe of the oldEnghA dram, and Racine A. a n»atter of
«^ ^y the «ver.e i. the ca«: tbe« i.^
diminwhed interert in the drama, implying ^
':^TrtJTT'':''^^''^ "dthe'iliSio^

iSrir^^li**'.*^"^^"^ **»• g««i.room.
which ha. replaced that lo.t interert, encoura«.«««ge« to perform tho«» «enic feaf which^^P«d the dramatic stage, b«t hare Z
t«rted It. meaning.
MoreoTer. the average theatrical pahUc
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*the ^tmder^^ujf

onity «f • work-b Iht wowt wd. artirtkallf

£^^t!^*f^ ^*^ •• *«*^ «" »»• to.*^ from tht pimi p|«3r«} ofUo^t FtopU
with mon itndtiTt fttlingi .mi Mmndtr JudgmMt
btTt long sinot oMMd going to tho tliMtm. mmoeh on •ccoant of tho wdlwict m of th* •tagt

•Itogvihor with the spoken word, and therdbra
makee tome intellectud deouuidi, howewmodeet
thMe may usiMlly be. But it it mude which goes
rurtber in providing nervous aendbility with a
•Wmulimt to all kind, of indistinct feelings, for,
although Itself f«m«d by thought, music b yet
»otinrtinct with thought. liZL^rl^l^
mof. the art of such as M. ill provided by fkte.

Si i^ !• .happincM. in spite of uncomfort-^ coocjrt^l. and the doee proximity of acrowd. Nowhere i. there so much deformed,
ug y. unfortunate, damaged humanity to be seenM In aconcert-room, all seeking to forgrt through
the medium of muMc, and, for a while, forgetting.
The new musu^not " IVistan," nor Brahms, norWdA nor Otto Vri«.l^er, nor Reger, but dl themt-is therefore fall of this ugliness, full of
enmity agaiwt the stmight Une, in order to apply
more powerftil stimulants to dull sensation, kod

«0



Tbb d«f«Iopintnt of th« ttaM and of m.-L.

~ Almdj mimic pUyt •» to bt ^en In th.

•« being eflkc^l; th«, hardlj remain. « muchonl«r •• in • warehoo- ; cmything 1. to b. foundInonedepwimcnt. But who buy. ?

K.'^tf?**'*'**y«~'"»«'«wyday. Soonthey wiU h.v.di«l out. But it .pW^ p^c^not do without them, .o they SET^fS^'t

^1T^ P^>^^«»»* • P«^ either in ord^J Z«»K«U their •hwn. at .dmlring • mere purreyoJ

1 *^ *T» °' '*-W ln<ktu«tSn^t^
their own intellectu«Uty.
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THe MORAL ILLUSION

I WILL M.ume. in common with certain unedu-
cated Journ»I,.t«. the actual existence of what
they adi "the .rthete," that i. to «y, of theman who bears no other relation to life than
the esthetic, and puts on it a purely artistic
value Some day thin awthete discovers that
ethial problem, are beginning to take up their
positaon hard on the boundaries of the pu«ly
artistic world which he has conceived. At firrt
be wonden that such a thing should be possible;
tten these problems block out the finert view
from his highest outlook, and he is annoyed.

esthetic view of life ? So he abandons his realm
and lives as a simple, private individual in the

reived a dight shock, and the egoist betakes
himself to the category of ethics. There he
mak«i this discovery, that what he had taken
to be a realm in itself, namely, the realm of



the iMaral Illumn

teToL w^"*,"*"*'^''^ Mean; of v.;ietym fonn. Without ethics, form, which i. iSfew«Jd undergo no variation, «d wouS ^ewt; for form is the verv bpin» «f 4i..- j
the only solution PfM^ x? ?^ *^*"«^ *"**

/««,.*;
°7"°n- Ethics owe their utility as afestive Means to their illusionary existence

.,77' ''^ «»««» ethics to be thus inv^

J^t of^te'd":^^^^^^ tor
" "'^'

f*
" «»«

rJ^- J
arama. For we are p avinir a

"tk. true" .nV.v!l. J^"" ""P«n»oii between

>«> inteinte of the dnui»_th,t i. to wy, „f
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•riety in form—if an aesthetic Meani. But we
h*Te reasons, dramatic reasons, for deckring the
ethical Means to be the End of our existence.
We must act as if we were playing for the sake
of the plot, else there would be a gap in the
piece, as if the impersonator of Schiller's Posa
were to take it into his head to leave the stage
suddenly in the middle of his speech to the King.
It would do away with the illusion. The same
disturbance would occur in life if the illusion of
the ethical End were not respected.

iEsthetic enjoyment—the Passion-Intellect—
caused by a Greek tragedy does not become
moral suffering, when life presents a similar
tragedy, after the fall of the curtain. Suflering
in life, after a restless seareh for expression,
finds it in form—prayer or imprecation, thought
or handiwork—and is thereby solved. Despair
is only a gesture; even the desperate know no
more of it than its formal expression.
The ethical Means produced the extreme forms

—Borgia and Francis of Assisi. Such formal
solutions are the only definite ones which we
have. The ethical Means follows changes of time,
&shion, «ind taste, and finds its utility in those'
changes, but illusion endows it all the time with
the inseparable quality of an aim in itself, and
a self-contained End. For otherwise there would
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The Moral Illusion

S^^vJ^r^"""^***"'- Wbrther thTplot

moS" t?^***
^*^ **"*"*** °ff >»*o individaJmo»l Mew., owing to the need of form forg«ater T«iety in form. Such mord cod^wm

trolling clitts and «Kietyi. disintegrating. But if.

If the ethical Means is threatened with di.«,Iutionmtomany moral Means, the object of each2ZMeans, to re-create an illusion, will be aU the

^^1 ®r'*:i."^^"»
that these code. oft«

ethics will appear. The Ethos of Christianity
thus opposed the morality of Uter antiquitv

«? .iLVS:^.**'
*^^ fiefoLation the"S

of the Catholic Church. Thus the «iJn of^th IS saved - from religions and phili^hie.

;

founded; and corroboration of the ethical Mean.
i.j«ught in fresh knowledge, such as science
discovery. All this signifies that we resist mo«lity
for the sake of the Ethos, in order to esUbhAmore firmly our illusion that the Ethos is an Endm Itself.

It is obviously difficult to make the plot of
So



The Vowder^Tuff

m^K^lJ^V^' The «:ta« |o» the Inter.«fa»W. thmd, and « «t pky. within tb^
P^J. b«»«. they CM tae mSe Ubrti-wittmor^ty thw^th th. Ethc Thu.^b.
^wer of tte ethical Mean, bj .plitUng it op

thewbj loMng it aa our illuwonary End b life;•nd a continual dTort to re^Ublid. and confirm^ bn^parab .^«,d final character of ethio^

^LT^'/n**""*"'*' "*^ hunianirtic" "the
P«*ly .thcal,- Otherwi.e there can be noproper drama.

There are wme player, in the drama of lifeto whom are awgned the dutie. of manager and

s'^LS'nf
'^•^ ""^^ - "»• EndrTti:!!

tbe drama may preserve the eeriouineM neoes^ry
to enable u. to continue it But eachpuT/
jnore or le«, keep, watch over the otK
wdl. and must do wo that they may play inun-on. The appointed in.pect/« rLllZ
^/^ ^*!. *** ***" P""^*** °' MoniaS. The~I« of the d«ma, which ordain that the Mean.•haU be reganled a. the End. are laid down in
code, of kw, creed., ethical t«ati««s and official
-peeche.. Be«de. thi., they are .pread by o«d
cw:ulation and injunction. He who diatiS.^
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The ^Morai Illusion

•ftui^ impntoninent, or murder. He it «,lv

Mdrt. the motion and i. even «,meti«e. pro-

lS!k' ^x '
*" *^**^"« "**''• But the Meknt,whicj ,liu.,on make, into «, End, will b«J

«>th,ng-for the «ke of variety in form.We permit ourwlve. a .mile at an ancient

IKL? !S
^'^""•out plot, but we alway.•mFA««« the ab«lute character of ethic.. We

«? fK r.r"' ""^^ ^^ ''""» to the trunkof the Etho.. But the rip^ that weplay, we Uke very «riou.ly, and we a« forced

^f illu.ion, or we fall, and lie iotionl^!

tJ^^'f^r-' ?!!^
»- thing can do•way with the illu„on, because that thing i.

lelT^
"*' °*'"*^^' **•*"*' ^^'^''^ " ^*"n-

I acknowledge that the drama is in the right.
1 -ee It, and must acknowledge it. But that isa very far-reaching fatalism. ITje doctrine de-
nvable from it might run thus: "Differentiate
your Means, that is, ethics, so that your formmay be enndied at any rate by this one variety,
the joy you feel in it"

^*

Q^nly it must be admitted that there areonly finite solution., .uch a. form, and that our
57
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eonotption of the inHnite b conditioned by \hm.
finite wlutions. ^ ^^
Without regarding the ethicd Mew. m anEnd, we cwmot attain the End of life, wun,].^ wiU, if modification.; we AouldTm

find a wJution
; wd without a «>lution, not onlywould eT«ything appear meaningJcM to ul,Cwe should immediately die. Everything el.ethat we cal a Mean, we .u.pect, beca^ Zh^e recognised it a. a Meanffrim thrre^

beginning. But the power of the ethical mUSorer^ other, i. ab«dute. for it i. we ou«d^who tran.form it into an End, .o that iTZ
which u our life.

«"*"•,

For there a» other Mean, bcide., which varythe form of life, but we alway. reco^i^ the,^^

r.^nTa„5T*^"" " "^' "* " *»°«^ ^^^
i» one; and there are others But we alwaviIcnow that they are Mean. only.

^

the penetration, the power, and the pecuHwity

ifj?
'*»™

V^'»»°"«»»
-e look for poS^^S:

^•nty, and the "meaning of the whole- in^Etho. alone, and «e obliged to act a. if thewhole were cUbliAed for the «ke of L^.^J^we^ jurt like an ignorant man whoprue. the picture of a ham for the »ke of the
58



the aitral V/umn^ of »h. I»m, „ who .,t«h« . pu, „

Nrt unt, P..PI. „d tttag. h,;, l,^ ri^'^ to pl^ thdr p«^ „d b«»,. W.^

fonner •ctor. with the wordi De morM.iJ^w w.rfu,»idc.uth.™„."nrh;ii:^
who AooM writ. » big book on C«i» BonS!«d «p«.. io it .othi,, butmoJZ^

of life. In tero, „f ^.^ ^j^ dwrnT™!
Of mankind. It is cooBtantly questioninir mndtouche. the ethical illusion. We free o^"^from It by not « taking it aerioualy."A word about "decadence" Tf ,'. ..u ^.
^Mean.. U. exha;^^"::;, '^"^^Zthe monotony of form, which begin, to .^k iS
modification in it«,,f, become. in^„io^^Z^
hfe 1. once more vehemently preached to art. tS

69
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tlW«J Mmm i. again •mphMiMd m tht End.Md the word -deoMlenct'' beoonm an inrndt
limn are certain pwple who will not take their
pMt» in the drama, and want to act a piece of
their own I Away with them (

The reTiral through CathollciMn of antique
fonn*-.the metophysical virtue»-ii a fine es-
•mple of maintaining the Meant ae the End
by the prewnration of form. Cleaier example*
may be found in the art., thoee .egment. of
lifee circle: the " hollow^unding " forme of
euphuism, of the idyllic, of the Hckly wnti-
mwtal. Or take the strong accentuation of
Means as an End at the close of the eighteenth
century-the Ethos of Schiller, or at the begin-
ning of the modem period—Misery—in both
cases with the result of a rich development in
form. But to enumerate examples would be to
write a history of life.

What has been said will not serve for doctrine,
llie thoughts are not new enough for that. It
IS only at the breaking-point that they can be
bent to the End which every system aust possess
If It IS to be useful as a Means. Nevertheless,
the ttieory of politics and pedagogy might derive
much profit from it; sntheUcs no less, firahmm theorists speak of illusion and the necessity
for It; Bichard Avenarius and Ernest Mach
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fc^ indkmted th« origin of the ld*»|«rfr*l ^

••"jopm doon or tiini up lighU

BMO «Uf Ah., ^ j„„^ for than U ft.

r
(

i
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THi .4m)€NTUR€SS

"Thto art Twy few proper wonMn who an not
wewy of their trade.**—Even if we allow for the
bittcriMM of the writer, and the ezaggeratioo
that givee paauloxical piquancy to a paning
remark, thm remaina enough troth in thb
entenoe for reflection. We will not ptmNM the
manifold eauMe of this wearinem, for each would
be a hiitmy, and many of them banal Let ui
•k rather: What do theie women invent as an
apedient against their ennui ? A lover, or two,
or three, or lovers in general? Most frequently
a woman does try another man as an expedient
against her husband, only to realise soon that
she is living just as she was before, except that
he is, so to speak, doubly wearied. I have met
women of that kind who reproached or praised
themselves for having the instincts ot courtenuis.
But their instincts were merely unsatisfied, and
their ideas of a courtesan*s profession totally
erroneous, based only on the authority of obscure
writers of the lowest grade, stultified by the worst

6t



The 9jidventun,•//

^it^
kW of .xagg^tion. who mi^Pr^t Ih. courti-n M •» .Ikgory of th. tm"«»«. B«t. »o now of thi. dt^ng

™
T^ womw I hare mot who wm tJ,^ ^

without dlyU- to «, old m« ni7«., w^r^ ^ "rtlw. by life. «d fright««|
5j«- it run. out like • thr«d from . ^?They were womw iU proWdod by f.f with tht'jnurfou. grfft of friTolity. who could not mitkc upttei, » nd. to gn>w old. .„d I.y .wdc. .t n^^t
•Jing th.m«Iv.: " Ha. it coni to thi. P ifit•llomf I. thw nothing mo., to follow

r

•,*^lJ2r^^*
'**,®™* ^^'^ "Something quit*

d~th if not to be menly « cruel 4«ii»"_.

;ti:t"^^-',;-thow'««wetot!!5rfor

S2J? bvt^ ""l*
"*** •""" '^'^^" *« »«Poj*"^ by them, a. by •man. The •drenturer

*•"«. A ye« Uter, the left him and her child
88
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Jjd wwt to PteK wh« At todtte^ltW piankt
Htrti to rtpfWMit hw m his wifc. Hm pknfat
niiiMd hinirlf in CaUfomk, and TbMTwM
nduMd to pomtjT, rad wm Mrrfod to tka
boj^tol dMgtroiiiljr HI Th^ophik Oantitr
^tod Inr thm, Md ah* Mid: **If I mr nt
out of thii, I ilua] MMM day hat« tlM fla«t boon
wPkrk Hmienber that, Tb^.**

Living Ibr man had brought bar to niiory
now tha datarmioad to Uva on nan. Latar, I
onca baard b«r arguing with Taina: «<Cim»|.
Hanaaa do not axiit ; avary individual mwt ciaata
bit own opportunity ftir raaehing bia goal I
oooa knaw a Taiy poor woman who dadnd to
Uvi in luxury. 8ha ratirrf for thraa yaart. abut
bMialf up, and thought about it,** than aftar a
p*UM aba addad: -I waa that woman."
Sha cama out of boapital and diacorand a for-

taaingaw^Mrflrvwbodraaaadharonciadit. "Tha

"^JlU!^
•fi»irr iiUd tha woman.

IWrte want to London and got hold of Lord
Stanlay. than tha Duo da Ouidiaa, than Da
Orammont. I muat obaanra that thia bacairiamWM only apparenUy an end, it waa actually a
meana. Finally tha Marquia Araujo da PkYra,
• vary rich, handaoma Portuguaaa, brought up in
Bn^and, offered her bia hand and ibrtone. 8ha
•ooepted both, but twanty-four houn aftar the
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»«Wtol. sb. Mid to bw hiMbud: **Uj dwr
j^

you hjy.lud what you w„t«l. liiHrt
tbt wifc for you. I mb todaJly fnponibla. I

TtT" ^•''«»P^'* 8h.,LtirM.„,«J
dt FkYfa,M ah. d«lml to b., wd •!»• hid^tU

hot birowlf, oonpbtdy niiiMd.)
The Marquli. mtt Count H«ncktl n>n Donwr.-

mark. t»v.Iling. Sh. wm .Twywhw. whm htwj^ but in such • way that he bdi«T«i it wm ht
whowMiUwayiwh^etheMMSuiwwM. ShodU
not yield to him until he, br^kfert in a Berlin
hotd WM reduced to nothing but • few MndwiehM •

then, ahe ooet him milliona every yev. Her*P^ in the Chemp. Ely.^'l^^the f^
tn ftrii, Md nowhere wm better ftue to be biui.
• fMt pMticulariy eppredated by Gautier. Sheh^ four teff.o«oers: Emile de Oinudin kept
her M. cm»rmU with politice; De Rbeime took
^h«ige of her finance. ; Anene Hou«aye, the
dmi^mmdidn who always wanted to be momdaku
collected goeiip, .nd little Dumont. thTSiim.
»dl of gmtrmamUM, wperintended the Uble.
Uelacroix came to the houM, and St. Victor-
Utor on Taine. and the De Goncourte, whoM eyei
ir«e always making invenlorks; Hohenlohe too.
end GambetU.
Many anecdotes might be told, such m the

ft -^

'V* '
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a» ta, «rt« took t. b«™. Th. youiJ^i^

ST^*" "^.J?""8ht with u„ t^,i7.:^H. m«l. no difflcttltiM, Md whm th. krt notol»d burnt oat Uk. hi. pl««„,, h.^w^
. «.il.. thnt the twiv. notJ which iT't^
t^a h* F„ thi. h. «^«d . fc,/^'

*• «, matrartrf on wcount of her 6.™Jcmn^M^ "d 6«nb.tt. rfrf«d herrTSfr.endhn«^ to 1«™ R,nc sh. .altoU-n^h^.^a of B.r„, .h.„ .H. dti^J^

mo.t b«ntifi,l ,„„,„ in . l^ j.,, "^^fcl women, th. Pari, of tb. 8«ond En.pi„ »."" r« "•"J' '»"«' her, .nd A. loj?. J,"

strong will m a soond body.
Her houae in Pari. wa. wld by auction, and
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re«Twigjda.«re.taurant. A. a friend remarked,
it WM thui restored to it. original use. Ai to
the Count von Donnemmark, he had been forced

into^rri::;!;"
""*' *" '""« ^^^ "^-^ ^^

Doe. thi. example exdte emulation? Can it
do »? If «,, there mu.t be in a woman', life
•Itemate courje.^ dependent on caprice, a kind
of wmphng of th.« or that. But no individual
life ca^ ever be a pattern to othen^ which they
ean follow if they choo.e. ITie ad^nturcr JS!
fice. nothing he alway. make, other. «crifice

Zt^' ^'^"»°"'*''*"^todootherwi«.,
befall, under the wheel., and generally remain.

67
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•^N INDISCRETION

'^..i^T^. ^^' ^*»»"' ^ P*^-' published
a little book which contained nothing but fit e
unsigned and unaddressed letters. A short pre-
fcce explains that they are translated from the
Portuguese, and were written to a French noble-
man who held a post in the Portuguese service.
The letters themselves showed that the writer was
a nun. The slim duodecimo volume attracted
much attention. Without rhetoric or literary
ambition, in language which is solely that of
toUlly unconcealed passion, and with the violent
directness of a soul in the clutches of pain, these
letters describe the condition of a woman who in
the same hour had won and lost everything.
Such letters were unknown in that age of

epistolary literature, which, even when intended
to deal with the tender feelings, could only
render them by fine learned quoUtions, like
Mile, de Scud^ry turning over the leaves of
Comeille t^ find striking expressions for her
grief.



«^» Indiscretion

Jl'he Pofiugue^ Letters made an end of theht«»ry pattern Jett«. They .poke the langulof the verjr heart il^elf, and the time wa. ri^Zth. expre«,.on: it spread very «pidly, ^d^^co^ued in unimpaired .ig^iificancef t1m,u^.ucceeding generation*, until our own time.
*

t wa. already known to St. Simon that theseletters were addressed to the young Maniu^^^

o?r4^'b^tUr"tr^^^
wfa„dThel^

onJy beotme known by chance in 1810 B^i»jonade di««vered the fact, recorded by a tn-'

the hero.
*' *^^^ «»»«'»

Chamiily, who wa. then twenty-six. fought m

tTn ^^^.^^^'f
"«"««« "de, against Spain, a^S^*tmguishcd himself in many way. in theTtt^which gave Portugal her inde^nl^! ^^the surrender of the Castle of Ferreira, the de^of which was conducted by the Maro2 ik!war w pr^tically at an' end ^Zts* ^llto L«bon the youthful hero passed S^o^ghBeJl^ which was not far off. Hifhowe stepnSslowly through the cheering crowd IfS2
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the street; rotes aiid fans were showered from
the windows as if on a toreador. ITie young
man raised his eyes, and there, leaning over the
balcony of the Convent of Maria Concepcion, was
a nun, whose eyes impelled the rider to dismount
from his horse and remain.

—

**I only saw you
riding past, and so lost the peace of my life."

To the gallant Chamilly this love was a short
episode on a march between two engagements.
He spends no more time with a woman than with
a besieged fortress—that is, until surrender. He
i« untroubled by the misery which he inflicts.

But for the nun of Beja, the flower of this love is

the bitter-sweet of all joy and all sorrow. She
tries every means of detaining the faithless man,
but in vain. Her sorrow is so great that the
Mother, otherwise so severe, is gentle and kind
to her, and the convent sisters are full of sym-
pathy. *' All are moved by my love ; you alone
remain indifierent, and write me cold letters,

which always thoughtlessly repeat the same things;
and you leave half the page empty, so that I may
see how soon you would be rid of the burden of
writing to me."

Hopeless in her inmost heart, she tries to
deceive herself. ** Can you ever be happy with a
love less ardent than mine ? You may perhaps
find more beautiful women elsewhere—though you
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e^» Indiscretion

•Iwayg told me how beautiful I wa^but you wiU
never find m much Jove «gain~and. after all, the
w.t I. nothing. But do not write to me .ucJ.
indifferent things and do not Uke the trouble «.
remind me to think of you. Indeed, I cannot fo.
get you, and I cannot foi^jet that you let me hope
that you would return to me for a while." Andm the third letter she 8ay8 : « I cannot succeed in
persuading myself to wish that you may cease to
think of me

;
no, I am furiously jealous of every-

thing that can make you happy, that can touch
your heart and mind. I know not why I write to

m„l fJ
**

T^. '^^''^ ***** y*^" *»»^« noting
more than pity for me, and your pity is no good

II T. T
.*" ^""'°"'' ""'^^ "y**'^ ''^^^ I think of

all that I have sacrificed for you, and what I have
suffered from the anger of my relatives, the heavy
pumshments of my Order, and worst of all, your
ingratitude. And yet, all the time, I know only

IThTk . T
* ?.^r*'

^^^^« " ^t^**" «»"» this,
and that I would bear far worse than all this for
your love."

The day soon came when Sister Mariana waited
in vam even for the Marquis's short, indifferent
ietters Once more for the last time she cries
aloud, then draws the veil closer round her headMd retires to the grey solitude of her convent, a
stranger to all feasts and company. Meanwhile,
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the young Mu^al in Pwi., when enough hat
b«!n laid ofexploits, Uket from hia porttfeuUk the
letten ofthe Portuguew nun, to show his comnuies;
laughingly boasting that not only fiellona but
Venus too was gracious to him, and that the say-
ing, PUoM autJmiU aui lihidmotus, is after ali a
rule not without ext eptions. And to remove the
doubts of those wh disbelieved in the Portuguese,
he commissioned ' ^tty Gascon, Pierre Giratdin
de Guilleragues, to , anslate the letters into excel-
lent French, an i have them printed at Barbin's
in the Rue de I'AbJ ^. It is maintained that
this was consistent th the gakmierie of those
days. But at any rat.^ in those days the love of a
beautiful woman was already a title to fame for
the man she loved. People envied the fortunate
soldier, and went into raptures over the letters of
the nun of Beja, while she looked down from
the pomegranate-garden of her convent to the
Guadiana, on which her lover had sailed away

;

soon to return, as he smilingly waved to her-
never to meet her again, as he thought to himself
with a sigh of relief.
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Ok the l«th of May 1768, thr«5 gentlemen were
standing before a little old house in the Rue
St ITiomas du Louvre. ITiere wai no answer to
their nng, and Ducloi reiterated what Grimm and
Helvetius had been arguing with him the whole
way: "I assure you. Camargo has been dead
for fifteen years.'' « I. Mademoiselle at home ? "
asked Helvetius of the centenarian servant who
at last answered the door. She showed the three
gentlemen into the salon. Here there was nothing
but Camargo, in every rok, and with all her charms,
except a Madonna hung with dusty wreaths and
drapery. A door opened, and six dogs rushed
into the salon. "She is brave," «iid Grimm;
they are big dogs." Then came Camai^, withM Angora cat under her arm. She still wore

the fashions of twenty years ago. *• These aremy retainer, now." .he uid; "they are better
than the old ones. Down. Marquis; lie down
Duke, Baron, in there. . . . Excuse my com-
panions, but may I ask ... ?"
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The three gentlemen had become rather eni>
bwr»Med. DucIm began : " Well, it if a wrioiu
matter "

** —and you will forgive us when you hear the
reaaon," continued Grimm.
"You make me as inquisitive as if I wen

twenty, and I am an old woman.**
"The heart does not grow old," Helvetius

remarked gallantly.

"Alas, only those wy that who have never
loved. Love itself does not grow old, for it dies
as a child, but the heart . .

.'*

Helvetius protested: "What you say proves
how young your heart has remained.**
"Perhaps; but, with wrinkles and white hair,

it is a coinage out of currency. But what is it
that you want ?

"

l*he gentlemen again became embarrast>ed.
Helvetius thought he might venture, on tht
strength of the gallant things he had just said.
" Well, we were at breakfast, and we were talking
about the delights of our youth. Then we aU
named Camargo. Which of us would not have
given his life in those days for an hour with her !

**

"Oh, let me die in peace,** interrupted the old
lady, casting down her eyes. ITie gentlemen had
been rathw exuberant on the way, expecting a
comical situation, a joke at the expense of an
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old woman who lud lovtd much in hm youth.
Comic sho c«rt«inly wm, but it wu impoMihl« to
Uugh. Helvetiut found it wy difficult to go on.
" One mm at our bredtfMt maintained that it

was be whom you had loved be*t. He was rather
drunlc. We argued and grew excited. ITien the
calmest amongit us, Herr Grimm, proposed that
we three should go to you, and ask you whom you
had loved best. Was it the Comte de Melun?
the Due de Richelieu? the Marquis de Croii-
raare? the Baron de Viomesnil? the Vioomte
deJumillac? Was it a poet or an Abb^ ?

"

"Come, Uke The Court Directory at once!
You are mad I I will not answer you."
• We were also arguing," aaid Helvetius, strok-

ing two dogs at once, "about the period when
short ballet-skirts were introduced."
The old dancer rose and took Helvetius by

the hand. »«Come with me." She led him into
the bedroom of the six dogs and the cat, and
thei* mistress, where confusion reigned.
"Take this little casket." llHsy returiMd to

the salon. Camargo took from the UtUe box
a very faded picture: "There, now!" It wa«
difficult to recognise the portrait of a man.
•« Well ?"riw asked.

" Oh, let me look ! No, that u not our boastful
friend."
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•* I i»«v«r look »t it," «ad CMMTgo ; - portraiU
•w for pwple who have do tim* to rem«tubtr.
So, DOW go hom«, «Dd tell your frioDcl that he
draok too much. And if you talk about dm
•gala, tb«D lay tomethinK Dice." She roM.

•* Who was he?" asked Orimm, rtturaiag the
portrait

- I oDiy oDce told that to tome one who lurpriMd
me in tean over it—the old monkey, Footenelle,
who had two brains aod no heart He worried
me for a whole hour, and after lieteDing to the
•tory without a word, he said Id his aristocraUc
voice

:
That is very pretty.' What is the good

of a man being a poet and philosopher if he
cannot understand a story like that?" She was
ilent. After a little, she sat dowu again, where-
upon the gentlemen likewise resumed their seats.
"Do tell it to us," begged Helvetius; "we

deserve to hear it more than that old egoist"
"Well, cerUiuly the Lord knows what you

expect to hear, and yet it is all only about a
dancer.

" I was twenty years old . . . but no doubt you
itill remember the scandal . . . when Count Melun
ran away with me and my sister Sophie. He
wanted me

; and my sister, a little thing of thirteen,
positively insisted on being carried off too. She
would have betrayed us to Papa, who was very
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P«w>d of hit gmt-uncU. the Qurdlnd, and hit
olhw gmt-uncle, the Oi-mkI InquUitor; m w«
took h«r with u.. At first Melun wfu^l. ^Mydw child,' h. Mid, 'jour doUi will cry.' To
which Sophie, very aaucy m she dwayi wm,
replied

:
• I am thirteen, ami I have been dandna

in the /tape ^ P^ke for eight weeli./ 80
we tooit her with un to Melun. to the Hue St.

*V?!?' ?^ ""' '^"y ' *~'" ^ "'• oianairer
that the doctor had forbidden me to dance for
three weeks. Eight days later, I called on the
manager, royielf announced my recovery, and
danced the lame evening. All this does not do
the Count much credit, but do you think thenaw many men who could be amusing for eiffht davi
running ? I liked him, but then—the thMtn I

"

•* Then, this picture is Melun ? " asked Duclos.
Oh no, that is Merteille ! Wait, and I will

tell yc« Of course Sophie was soon sent home.

TLu u*"**
' "*'* «***•"« »" P«"y well

together, when a cousin of his returned from
the army, a regular cavalry lieutenant, swaggerinir
and terrific. I did not like him at all. Suddenly,
when we were alone, he spoke to me nicely and
charmingly like a school-boy.
"One day we drove in Melun's carriage to the

Bois. as he himself w.« to foUow on horseback.
I »till remember it well. The carriage drove
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The 99wder^*Puff

alowljr, and w% wtrt lUnt Hm dlMMod of my
ring nAwtHl a my of maUglit Thn ha took
my hand . . . yaa, ha took my hand. . . . Ona
hoold alwaya itop ihort at tha baginning, it it

always the batt part. . . . At firtt tha ooaehnaa
would not driva whara Martailla wiihad, fer of

oouna it wai La Violatta, Malun'i roachman.
But MartdUa laid Mmiething about a thraahing
and fifty goM piacaa; and aftar half-an-hour'b

rapid driving, I no longtr recogniaad tha naigh-
boorhood. W» drova ovar tha Saina, and wa
found ounalTaa at Valaby, in a littla oaatlc

balonging to Martaille's farothar, who was abroad.

. . . Wall, that sToning thara was a great soana

at tha oparn about my abduction, and Mahm,
who had sought us in vain, and had gona
to tha thaatre, bacama azasparatad and was
ibrious.

**For thraa months the opera moomad my
abaance. For three months I was lost at Velaiiy,

with—yes, La Tour painted his portrait for me.
. . . lliree months, and then I had to dance
agaia. He went to the war in the Netherlands,
and was killed there. Once, Uter, I was on the
battlefiekl. The com stood tall there. Here
are a fow ears of it.** And the old dancer took
from the casket a handfbl of straws. •* It was
only thrse months, but I hate loved him my
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JP****^*"***"*" **»•» ^^' ^^' H«|.^ toW CWgo'. .toiy to hi. wifc; Grimm
Hi«l« . n«U of it for hi. Court Journd; ud Z
for Dudo.. it .agg«rtad «mi« mo«l wft^tion.
tohim^or wh.n^wo y..« ktw. MIk. M^riwno

-It fa quit. Hltiug to gi^ h« . whiU pdl Uko
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TH€ TALACE CAT OF
FONTAINBBUAU

Dbak Babohim,—You wew complaining that

poets nowadayt are to uMociable, that they are

diMgreeably il»auni»h—by which you did not mean

manly—and that, unleM actually in lore, wWch

it rare enough, they have no talent for women.

And when I aaked you to name any former poet

who did poMeM that talent, you were unahle to

do io. You did not remember the old gentleman

whom you laughed at one morning when you were

a little girl of eight, in the Park of St Cloud, for

hia ridiculously thin legs, clothed in white silk

stockings. The old gentleman was walking with

the Empress, and you with your mamma. That

old gentleman was Prosper, the poet who pos-

Mssed the talent that you miss in modem poets.

" Voili les contes bleus qu'il vous fiuit pour tous

plaire." Read Cohmba^ even if Lydie is only

A weak imiUtion of his master, Stendhal's

Mathilde: you will feel directly: "Voitt les

oontfc8 bleus. . • •
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M^rim^ WM an amateur, and wrote te piMM
womtn. When he oould no longar plaaat thtm,
ha oeaicd wrIUng anything but hit offldal npoite!
Ha na«l hii art aa a maant, lika the flowar in his
buttonhole or hi« yeUow gloves. What the artist
loses thereby in his art, he gains in his person.
He gave aU that he wrote a mmdam* connection.
It was of no consequence to Baltac that his
VmO* FUU did not please Mme. de Hanska.
ObMfnre how pleasantly conversational M^rim^

is. He writes soberly, drily, thoughtfully, wisely,
only intent on developing his subject, and pre-
••rving perfect consistency with the cool, dis-
pMsiouate character of a teller of stories, whose
wwrye increases in proportion as a normally
emotional audience expecte passionate ipanehe-
mmi. Directly after Garments death, he dis-
cusses the meaning of some gipsy word, for he
would not on any account misuse a tragic effect
melodramatically—fiiit, because it would be want-
ing in taste, and secondly, because he well knew
that this calm eontmoitce further stimuktes his
fair listeners' curiosity concerning him. It is the
cool, refined coquetry of a woman, which makes a
man tremble, for he knows that the panther is
•bout to spring.

M^rim^ secretly simuUtes passion, for he had
come to practical terms with it in the most
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tnined, and pl«dg«d to (brtunt, m h* «m flrom

hi« youth.

In kk books, Uw htroinw uw alwaji wooMn of

tb* evil lort, vtU ovon to eruottj. But hi* onjoy-

BMnt of women wm not lik* Stmdhal'a, oMnly
tratagicd, iMit mon vMriod. H« talked to thon

about drcM and philosophy, dasignod ball-Kowns

for thmn, and would go with them to Madana
Ptdmyra, the great Jkimut in the Hue du Bac
Think of the unknowi woman with whom he

corresponded ! He was not in love with hMr* but

he braved as if he were, and adopted the proper

tone. Possibly she yieidtd to him later on, but

that was about the time when you saw him in the

Park, and therefore very late in the day. ** Ce
Alt ridicule et court,^ said a flriend of Chateau-

briand^s on a similar occasion of belated arrival.

When M^rimee received his first letter flrom

Lady Seymour, he experienced the joy of a
creator whom Nature follows, for here was the

woman he had always invented in his stories.

For nine years he wrote to this smtimental

eogueiUt before he met her, and afterwards tor

thirty years mwe—the last letter, two hours

before his death.

What he lost in his art, he gained in himself;

and because the subject was everything to him in



g^ "P^l^cf CMt tf Fontainthieau

hii (•««»«, ju^ M in hit iioTdt,-^d in this cm
^««UUty. They «, not ««uin.. i«d nt

ta iWr nfteUtioa. m i. nlwy. ih, oTwiJMuft iMtinet with tipmdon:

.tmiffht in your eyM whik he c«npo«d. and
in the mid.t of th. portidng would U^^
«»mpMiiMl you to your drMowltar. But th*
poor RMn wore hini»|f out Such an anuittur

compllrf, jjr-t thing.; for h. do« not gTw

of MiWni^, that h« only allowed him.elf toIM once • year, and then only when no onewas looking.
' »« uoo

In W. peMimiitie oW age. wh«, he wa. no
n»oi» than a tpeeUtor. with a aalarv of SO.O0O

IW. tpwidthrift waa not rich enough, and th«i».
fore he wae poor in hii old age.

^^
JISl^L??"*~ were nerer ueed up. al-
thouij, indeed, he wa. a spendthrift too. Porteof to^y. dear Baroness ...
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Ybrkkoay •tning, Um tOth of M*y in Um jmut

1888» mj maatcr, Qtatfgt Brummcll, Eiquirt,

WM MiiMd with apoplexy. Since Um liind sUteni

whom be found *t Um Bon-Sftuveur art more

neocMary to. him now Uuui a valet, I betook

mjMlf this morning to a little houee outside

the town, and as there is nothing moreiarioui

for me to do, I shall live there on my memoriee.

I would not have them spoilt for me ; I will not

be (breed to see my master dribbling at the comers

of the mouth, spilling his wine over his jabot,

and other rights wone still. No, Ood knows, I

have no desire to play the melodramatic servant

who grows idiotic wiUi his master. As it is, there

has been more sentiment of late than became my
master*s importance, and my position as his

ssrvant. There were moments, indeed, when my
unlwoken intimacy with him seriously threatened

our distant and only po«dble relaUons.

Every Saturday I used to lay ten covers, and

light all the tapers, for we were expecting a Urge

company. The guests* arrival would be fixed for
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-r lyiy* ^}!!'^^ Moouiifl, the DttdMMjNa^r. .nd Rotknd. Lord Brwlck, Lord

bm^ M ^e.^i"'** '^ ^^'^'"^ Loid Md.bWDt^ Mr. SheridM, and U,« Dukt of Northum-
i»««d. M3rmMt«rirould«dT«m««rt«,orlwo
•t .«A •rriral. giy hi. wlcome, wdSLk ••iw aratoiKM

; the oompMjr would tbm bt iMtod

;

jnd my muter would ptrform hi. dutk. •• hort in

^^J^^' ^* *« •'d^k. I Ht th. com-ply down .tain and eommandwi the earriaMt.Whw I rrtum«l up.tair. to wtinguid, th. hS.

«d 7^^\ "^ »o on. but w. two, my niterMd I with nin. .mptjr chains hU bwn mmmi
•tthi. «n., pkjr^l .Tery Saturday nightfrom
•••n to ten.

In nmlity our »1. .i.itor wa. M. Utwii, whocdW pretty fr«,u«,tly for hi. «nt, which w.

Majjtty wh«i h. paa^d through Ca«i. H. had
not forgotten that one at Watiw'., whil. h. wa.
•tUI \h» Wn<». BIr. Brumm.ll had biddan him
ring for th. waiter, and after th«r brMch had
inquired of Lord Er.kin.. with whom th. Princ.
wa. walking, " Egad f and who i. your folttendr; Y«! hi. Maj«ty pa««l Sj^^ Ztown but n.r.r ri«ted u.. although w« had ma«!
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\'

•ehiao pundi rMdjr prtoMwl for bim, ud at Isit

•Ml it to Um H6tel d^AofflvtMT* wlwn ha bad

alifflitod. VVhrn it •rtually cmm to thb, that

my iMwtor had to driM by bimadf in ridicttlom

hMto, whan tbay took bim aarljr ona norniiiK

from hi« bad to tba di^HorV priaon, thinga wara

proetiaKlly at an and ; wa bad bacoma Httla battar

tbaa oommon paopla, witb mvtbing laft to ua but

tba past

But tbera in ona thing which I must plaaa on

raeord : wa otdy foundarad on tha nwtarialitlaa of

Ufa, vbidi confront men in old aga vban It no

kmgar liaa in our powar to ovarcoma tbam. Our
moral idaa, tba idaa of whidi wa ara but tba

puppata, itill ramaim f|uite untoudiad. Wa hava

(UllUlad our miankNi and laft our work babind ua.

Napolaon at St. Helana atill continued to conqunr

tba world, bacauaa hia powar dapendad on bimaalf,

and not on othara. 80 it ia witb ua.

1 t

jwm 1. xm.

In thia retiremant the days grow long, and are

burdened with a heavy aweetneaa, like ripe fruit.

Ulencmquicklyproduce! the ellkctofa quiet,many-

aitfod actiTity. Spending an afternoon laiily in^
aun, which ii already quite hot, bacomaa an occupa-

tioD, ertn actual work ; 10 that any real buaincae

la tadioua, and seenM a fooliih waata of time.
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Y«|«nky Loid Ab««»i, pMMd by .y Mil «l« way lo Mb, nd honottiid Mt with « vWt.
to oar b»t d«yi, ht WM oB« ©f «• BiMUr^ pynilfcud InnMd aiieh flroM Um. Of eoun. wt uBwd
•bout ay UMtor, and bi« lordabip doekrad tbat IiMt uadoublwily ho io • hotter piMition tboa
•aj OM obo to writr mj nuMtor*i lifc, and tbot
•ucb work would not bo ttnwgo to mo—«l)udiM
to • BOW doMMt ^prndory inddoot—thot, aoro-om. In tboa latter doyt. tb. Ilm of borooi wofo
ootly written by tboir vokte, • cu«toa quite in
«ord«ioe with tb. U«oi. Mow wtbwno to ao
tbMj bis good opinion of my tatente as an autbor,
woa tbo pnant of twtnty pound* wbieb bis lord-
bip mado mo wbon wo parted.

iia.^ *1 **!?!uT »y'*»^ important about a

S »J^Jf
thobistoiy «rf -^ gmt lifc wao

nottbobiatoffyofanidoat And that cannot bt
writton in anocdotts, aa hia bmlsbip tbinU
Wbon my martor and I bad on ono oocadon

•n»n|od with Mia F. to abduct bor. w a.
to bring tbo aAir to a proper concludon, tbe
•nangoaont provod abortiTo, bocaua Mia F
injitted on teking bar black poodio with bar!
wUeb animal*! wdoty wo wouU not tolerate in
tbo earriago, wbiJo abo would not permit him
to run bedde it, dnoe tbo night was dark and
rafay. The young lady returned with her poodio
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^ht ^vwder-^Piff

to MaaiM, Mid «« dm«« Imnm to tlwitgriild

Strwt Tkot ia m Mtioo to whkb Um kk* b
piiOfptiblc by tiM MOMS. But mmoMm m«
quit* MMtbtr cbaptur. Tlwy m»y poMibljr adorn

tho biogmphy of • pottnuui, but tbtj bovo no

plaot In a moral traotbo, and tbat and n»>

tbiag •!« b wbat tba biography of my naator

would ba.

Tbotbiiia.

Stoet I bavt'writtm nothing for twmty-thraa

vaan aietpt tha dabt-book and tha account*

book of our houaahold, who could hava feratold

t^ .t 1 would avar iharpan my pan for any other

purpoaa ! I raally maant niOTMy to ragiatar aach

day In thb diary, and nota whathar it waa Ina

or not It la tha way vi old ago, nothii^ alaa,

ami I writa just aa othar paopla taka anuE
Onca It waa otharwiaa. Bafora fota tumad my
lilb to a algnlficant object, I thought I waa

parforming wondara by aimply following my
foncy. I thought that, by aimply allowing it

daapoiic sway, it wouki bad ma Into tha r%ht
road. I ao for mi«undantood \\h aa to oompoaa

pomna. Whan I wrota tham down, I would

do ao, not sitting, but knaaling on my dinlr.

That fotib occupation aaamad to ma an ax-

tramaly solemn operation, damanding to ba par-
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«

fcwMd witk oMllom tWt it aifht „-«. «,
to Uf« « lifc or MMiplHt ddMloii wlthmit bluilMm bward abfivinn. | ftvqiiMitMl th. lodtty
of vtH^nmtMi pnniNM, whoM dayt ImH m mmIimUtk Mommts m «iiM« but «w« nund mtlwr
j«

tirw ftjukritj ami Mirlil.|».rt*i •ctJrIty.

IJrJT' i^ ."'."*"" "*»• •*' d«-M«ln|c on

•TT'^S.'t. **'^* "^ p**^"^ **»»»• •«» of
llMir ttifflit-iliirta.

I •ooo notievl tJna I mm trntwi in • pmlitf

IT!!^**^'^*^*'- ' ''•• -^ •l*rt, «.d my
optoJoM on tlM ttMMt important nwtUn m, for
inrtMco.oo thopeoptr u«of doubloidnKl nuort
-«iij -tt with filing .dinowl,dgw«.t Mj
•ajuointwiew noith«r coolrtdlcttd mo nor ogwod
with mt; itWMM ifmywoid, inmo wo, doprif«|
tWjg. of tboir quality and liMuty, m that thoy
•ttddwl;. mo««| to othort curioujy .twnfo and
io-inifleant I'M. happm,^ ««,,;j;5mS!i^

•tiftnlnf my badibono with tho inm hiTvt thit
-Pjrf^ily of miw, I hdd my ham! high and
UUiad away. I botooli nymlf to thotavoma
whtn pott* amtmblod, with aU thoir poouliar
OMtoma and thoir looki of btolont pridt. That»M a good Mhool, and I ean rooommtnd it to aU
yoong mon thraatmiod by rnia. I found, under
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their bad manners, a very frank pleaiure in their

own defects : the more broadly this was displayed,

the worse was the conscience, or, in other words,

the better the poet. They all swore by life, and
as none of them knew what life is, they con-

structed it from the outside, of other people^s

adventures, and fought about the strength of

their respective jaws, and the dainty morsels

which they hoped to bite. They were the

bvourite poets of the time. In society they

were almost ai much discussed as the dogs which

the Duke of York had ordered from Africa.

It became quite clear to me that life in the

realm of poefary is compatible with a certain

frivolity, if a man but understand how to

shut himself off from life, and only watch it

through the blurred, distorting panes of his

private chamber.

I bought five inflated bladders (I was still very

young), fastened my poems to them, and let the

whole thing fly away to where it came from—the

stars, as the poets say. But the bladders, with

their freight, landed in a Berkshire property

where Mr. Brummell was a guest. It was not

a good house. Mr. Brummell found a caterpillar

in his veue de nuity which was the reason why from

that time forward he travelled with <me of his

own. The circumstances about the poems and the
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Wit, I learned from Mr. Brummell himwlf eight
days later. It wm «t Davidson and Meyer', in
i^gent Street, where we both dealt. We met
—by chance, a« it appeared—but really by divine
intervention. Mr. Brummell was tiying on a
new frockH»at, and during the two hours that
the fitting lasted, the meaning of life was re-
vealed to me; I knew what I must do. Four
days later, I was in my master's service. That
was on the l«th of September of the year 181»—
twenty-five years ago to-day-and I was then
twenty-five years old.

„ ^^. *P««ii4«- 18, 1888.
But the proposed thesis .'—When I had to go to

London for my master in the winter of 1880,
Mr. Romeo Coates was pointed out to me in
front of the Cafi« des MiUes Colonnes. They
called him a dandy, though he was nothing but
a fool who wore a pale blue surtout, jack boots
with tassels, and a three-cornered hat, and drove
•bout in a carriage made like a gilded mussel-
•hell. They caUed this youth a dandy, and yet
It was only three years since we had left London
—long enough, apparenUy, for humanity to de-
tenorate when it no longer had our example
before X This made me thoughtful, and con-
firmed my opinion that, between the bdivi-
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dual and tha nuuM, no permantnt moral nlation
exists.

On mj return to Calais, where we tired at that
time, I told my masttir that in Londcm he had
already been twice reported to be dead. He
declared that it was a trick of the Stock Exchange,
but I thought that killing him oft' once would
have been near enough to the truth, since Romeo
Coates, Esq., was called a dandy.

*
8«ptembtr 19.

We used to take six hours for the three

toilettes of the day, but this time was not spent

on producing an eccentric effect, but simply on
dressing ourselves in such a way as to excite no
remark. To attain this, the only requisite is to

dress well within the limits of the reigning

fashion. Whoever excites remark in any way,
always does so at his own risk, and will never
enjoy the pleasure of domination. He will always
sufter a feeling of inferiority, if only on account
of the consideration bestowed upon others. He
who does not realise his secret peculiarities is a
worthy person, and will live in peaceful obscurity.

He who is conscious of them, and runs about the
market-place proclaiming them, is a prey to evil

inclination ; he u a poet, a fool, or a saint. He
who is conscious of them, but is silent, or only
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•p-*i of them with aflfecUtion. because diaeraet
erwion i> mora effectud than publication.-that

"!!ril.' :/u?^^
•« long M he Jiree among men.«d feeb it hi. duty to act up to hi. own higheei

point of eneigy.
«*gnew

Since the l«th of May 1818. when we leftLondon on account of failing cradit. we have
been a retired dandy, and there i. no such thinir.

t^n' tTr .^ !r°'"*
• Philcophic ab.tra?.

tion. and U. lo.t it. cMentiai part, namely, the
counter-action of other.. 'Vhe be.t meii.Tf
pravailing over other., i. not to excite remaric

rTH-^"; ^^»*"»otaworkofTt
An individual who aMert. himwlf to himwlf.«dy efface, him^lf, whatever he may do. fHebecome, important to him«.lf. and Writi not«
in hi. diary becau.. it i. raining-yes, ju.t because
rt 1. Mining. That i. the only inducement.
*nd Uiera i. no purpo« in it. I have had. andrtm have, important experience., and I omitnothmg worthy of record, or, at any rate, that
seem, to me noUble.

. AiiguMi 4 1889
Thi. k a quiet neighbourhood ; not that Caen

1- ve^ Inrely, even in the Rue Royale; but there.a cat do« occwionally run acrow the road a.
if It had verjr important bu.ineM on the other
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id*. Out htn, we ftnmm quitt m if for its

own Mke. Tha neif^botm Imvo early for thtir

busincM in tlie town, and return in the evening.

On the left lives an army veteran, who taket

in a Peril paper which he bringi over to me
every evening—that is to lay, he bring* me the

paper of the preceding day. We get on ex-

cellently. On the right lives a Uundry-girl with

her mother, whom I visit every third day ; and we
al«o get on excellently. A laburnum tree grows

in front of my window, and surrounds it with

its climbing wealth of green and gold. And I

look far out into the country, and see the out-

lines of leaves and blossoms. I see both this

scene and thet, the far off and the near simul-

taneously. I think it is from my master that I

get the fa<^Uty of seeing both at the «ame time.

Amrut 8. 1889.

The old woman washes for my master at the

Bon Sauveur, the young Mamselle ircms the linen.

She asked me yesterday if he was handsome, and
if he had had much to do with women. I replied

to her : No, my child, he was not so good-look-

ing as M. Fr^^ric, your young wig-maker, but he

had features. Moreover, he was as well-made as

any man, so that one did not think of his face.

As for mir dealings with women, I should like
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^i nor Uw Ik|1„'. " You m» , nJ^ i.

«!^ ^;" "^•"' ^««"- • '«7

I h". forbidden n,y r^gf.CT^')^^«.b«t Mr. Brummd'l, but ^^.^J^^ h. cot. Io,«*dferi.g doth into bj'»«'• Ho t.^«n witl. « ludictoudy long ««!
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** J^ftvab bontt d* voir un bomint d o^l^bra tt

•i difiiiigutf, et qui *tftait etU um plMt (Um
lliistoira, (Uiii un <^Ut li malheureux,** and to

on ; running along bMid« »«, chattaring, till at

last I told him that than muft ba a mittaka, for

Mr. Brummell died long ago, and tha gantlaman

lying at tha hospital, who had holes in his ooat-

slecYCs, was pro^bly a harmlass lunatic who

imagined himself to be that gentleman. I made

use of the moment during which Mr. Robinson

stopped, quite Uken aback, to get away as far

and as quickly as the slight gout in my left leg

permitted.

AfHl 1, 1840.

Tr day the Duchess of S. passed through this

place w^iUi a great retinue. She used always to

be at our balls at Almack's, and was the most

beautiful woman there. She drew up at the

H6tel d'Angleterre to drink some lemonade,

and then drove on. She had thrown back her

veil for a moment. Women, for the most part,

an not so young as they paint themselves, but

the Duchess had really exceeded her aim too fiu: in

the matter of age and colour. Grood taste seemi

to have vanished altogether from England when

such a thing can happen even to that superb

woman.
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I na«t oot totgH to noord, tiutt on th. imi-
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I WILL toll « moral Ule which ought to edify

women and Incite thcui by iU example to live a

virtuous life, wo that it may be a tource of con-

tinual pleasure to themaelvee and their fellow-

craaturet. Wliat elie could lenre this purpoee

better than the itory of the h mtiftil Ninon }

Her father, Henri de PEncloe, waa a man of

good fkmily and her mother a Raconb; Ninoo,

the only child of their marriage, was bora in

Paris <m the 10th of November 16i0. Her

mother lived a life of great piety, and very

early placed in her daughter** hands the treatise

by Francois de Sales, De Amore Dei. Her father

followed suit with the writings of Montaigne,

whom he greatly admired, and later with Gas-

sendi's, for he was a freethinker. He also gave

her the name of Ninon. The child found her

father's training more to her taste than her

mother's, and while still in her thirteenth year

came to the brief and decisive conclusion con-

cerning the latter, "Qu'il n'y avait rien de vrai

a tout cela." It is Monsieur Tallement, the
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•wtwipormiy of Bo-y, who ha. r.««i^ .77

»~wj^ d#dlait«l to Ninon h«»|f.
^

wy w di..„flfci«,ti rc^ of S^; u""
"onioin kind tl»t none of it. „ '^•

i-i«ng that'th. d«cri;«rrf J,' r°'
•"'-
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w do not rtfMnmot a bMuitifbl woaMa. Th* iMi
may Im dn* to the incapodty of tbt artkts, for

no Jmu Cloiwt Mirvivtd among than. Tha eon-

ttadietory wtiniatas of admlrtn may ba caotad

by Um bavikiaring fama of Ninon's btauty,

poMibly too by tha angar td rajccted lovart; but

tba prinMry oauw of nnotrtainty is this: soch

harmonious beauty is only revaalad to thosa who
do not losa sight of its whole among its parts,

but, lika trua connoisseurs, conosntrata thair

attention upod it and licap its entirety eon-

stantly in view.

The mamoir-writert speali of Ninon*s high

stature, of her slendor kgs, her still slandamr

arms, and her vary beautiful, soft hands. They
dte her white skin and well-nourished fledi as

the sign of her constant good health. Her
hair was chestnut, and her eyebrows black, well

separated, and beautifully arched. In her eyes,

blacker than the blackest velvet, paUe dt vekmra^

resistance and desire held equal sway. Her
teeth were unrivalled, her lips were tm peu

raiUantei H rekviet vert k com, so that men
pined for kisses from them. Her smile expressed

kind promises. And yet the beauties of her

body must remain a legend to ba told by each

admirer with all the finest ornaments of ardent

invmtion, or the truths learnt from his latest
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wti» Ninons fctt," I mM to mywlf mUrrf*»

^T.^ Nimn, .hwd. lik. jour.. b.lo^.jjHKlW wWt. cup. from which I dp the wlno

iSSV^°t'r' *^»»on.ofu.k«Sw.NC

% S^"f-^ yt -*»• i. Ninon .till.^^ "*"**!?P?*'^ "~"»*- •" '«ii of con-

to the MOM. it the verv fi^ ^ -^ V^

^^'"^ »1»» with » «ai ch™.C
•nlopri in h«r to »igoTOu life. 81» ri.^ „

WM mora thw s mm Mrinir In J-^ . i
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I,

But tlMM wm gift* far Uttk
phiwnt iattreoiint. Mora IImui btr gifli,

thM Imt b«Mity, it »M ih* kindiMM of bar btort,

Um eooaklMMy of Immt aetioM, Mid Um llvoliiiMi o#
Imt wit whieh cmtMl Imt fkmo. To hor IHrndt
Imwm Um Bott trartworthy of fri«Kia,aiKl tbqr

ostollod thlt OTBtlknco in hor, m imt lo««n oe-

tollod Ummo of bar ponou.

U RoehoftNMMid Mid, ** Lt moindra dMuit
dM fillos g»lMtft Mt 1* fRkntorio," and Niaon
WM ffawte, but not a ftowto juir, aa aueb

wo«an wan caliad in tboaa dajn. 8ba waa an
mmmrnm^ and bad bar ci4Mieaa, as aba callad

tbaa. Ftam tbam aba gainad bar invahiabia

win BMuiois oonoarning lovt, and bar gradoui
tboi^ta on plaarora. I vonld racoamiond Uimb
aa a tract to any of my liind raadart wbota
tanpanunuit mi^t aarra aa a fina point of

(kpartura, but it waatad in producing corrupt

lilaratura, and often anda in nttar danoraliaatiou.

I would antraat mcb woonan not to liitan to

Orpbaua, wbo ainga to aoftan itonaa, but to

follow Eroa, wbo doaa not sing at. all ; to trust

tba flatMty of thair mirrors, and not poata; and
to ramembar tba worda of a woman w1m» aaid tbat

woman^a virtna is ona of tba finaat invniticma ^

Soma ona oallad pura lo?a a carabnU dabandu
lot
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NfaMM did not OM* Ibr •roik BMUphyilMt iIm
dMknd,*«AiflMr,«'MMli«fklf«ua bMcin,"«iid
•W kmd Una littWojmioU Mjing, Immum U w
•uetly eonlfovtrta whftt nc H to Imt to Im Um
dMfW of low; iiMBtly, tb* iM of lort with •
tnia o# vraoir fMlingi, fidw vonb, Add 'mm tMn.
lUt idM 0# low OMMM ft WOMB tO rtpCMcfa
hirlovtr: ** Yoa bftvt lo?«l bm oaij for an hour

**

-« if life wm M loBf that tliia hour did not
ooiiot,MifoMhoorof lovo coold not b« lonnr
thMjMn. ^

**8ntit&irt on btioin**: this myinf it tha
aalw truth whm tpokm by wobmh, who nr* m
oftm Mtoonding im btwildoiwi mm l^ thdr
ttruft choioa of lomi. Un bm>im i mH^Un
-wt BUft not tdi« this nMMiitjr in its narrowwt
mam and bs MghtmMd at it. Cnrtainly, Ninon
indMrstood ftUl wall tho valoa of doubt, of antid-
pation, and of tba first spokan wotd ; these also
««« of bar naesssitj. Only, she did not allow
hendf to ba lad astray into the illusion of a
daepar sense in all theee things, nor i^to any feel-
ing that she had thereby spoUt, or lost, or belied
bemlf at all. An example of this wider con-
ception fron whidi Nincm spoke of the " besoin **

nay soothe the Totaries of subtlety. «Is there
any feeling more exquisite than the feeling of
the belored who knows that he is lotedP Is
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there anything in love more enchanting than a
woman^B resistance, which aeems to pray that it
may not be misused? Is there anything more
bewitching than a voice breathless with emotion,
or the refusal wherein the beloved reproaches
herself?''

^

Our Ninon considered love a taste originatingm the senses, a blind feeling which does not pre-
suppose any merit in the object that awakens it,
nor bind it to any acknowledgment—in a word,
a humour independent of ourselves, «et qui est
sujet au d^goat ou au repentir.*' She used to say
to those who were impatient for their happiness:
"Await my caprice." Ninon never broke with
her lovers

; when she ceased to love, she dismissed
them so charmingly that they could not but
remain her friends. This woman was so great, so
sure of her resources in love, that she was never
seized with cowardly panic at the prospect of
saying, "I no longer love you," nor did she
ever play that comedy laid in a dreary atmo-
sphere of lies, where the herome thinks that she is
bound to end by hating the man whom she has
loved. In accordance with her nature, Ninon
expressed these views in the following saying:
"If a woman has no Uste for a man who seeks to
please her, she should not take advantage of his
credulity, nor arouse his hopes, but give him his
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f^^dearly and firmly. But if .he love, him

onger than ,. plea«„t to her, and than theweetneM of anticipation demand.

-

N,W r?l* '^"P"** ^^"^ ^"^ *^*t Coligny wa.Nmon. fir.t lover, and name, in.tead M de St.

SZv ?u**^*
*^""*' '"^ h« -ft« thatColigny wa. the fortunate man. It wa. wellknown that Coligny, Due de Chfitillon, wa. .

Sr!ftJ ' ^"* "^^* *" Ninon'. Cham, that

G^h^wV"**.?* •^^•«t-«e« of her own

How thi. first love came to an end. there are nowitneMe. to tell. A maliciou. lit le .tor^not

Tt but"
"* n^^'r^'- «i-»-' -- told abou

1^
but,, rejected by Tallement a. an invention;

yet even he, who knew so much, can tell u. nothingof how Nmon'. fir.t love ended. At any rate Imatured to early fruit in her wi« knowled^'of

^^TtT.f''^'"' ^^"^ acquainted with^e celebrated Marion de I'Orme.' Marion wa.then no longer young, but .till beautiful, although
she wa. obliged to take cold foot-bath, to coun-
teract a certain redness of her no*. The two
anu^ureuse. had many thing. i„ common ^id^
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M it happened, lovers; but one thing distin-

guished them cletfly : Marion did not show the

same fine disinterestedness in her choice as Ninon.

Yet they were good and worthy friends, a trait

quite in accordance with Ninon^s nature, for the

certainty of her own yalue made her fearless of

other women. St. Evremont called them **Les

deux Laia" They were proud of one another,

and full of pretty mutual attentions. They
often slept tpgether—and once Marion gave
Ninon some little Spanish dogs in a silken basket.

The Due de St. Simon, though by no means
gallant, was obliged to confess, ** Elles acquirent

une reputation et consideration tout k fidt sin-

guli^res.^

The best society frequented their salons. I

will not mention forgotten names, but only

Gramont, celebrated by Count Hamilton; St.

Evremont, the genial philosopher of the time;

the handsome M. d'Eibene, subsisting on his

debts as others do on their income ; Desyvetaux,
the poet; and Scarron, still young and well

shapiMl.

Even if these gentlemen had beheld the loves

of Ninon and Coligny without envy, it was never-

theless not without pleasure that they witnessed

their parting. Possession gives a much more
accurate idea of an object than the wish for it

;
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'l^X^l.Tf ^^"•^I*"
"^dine-.^^d Ninon

declared that .he reserved con«tancy and fidelity
for a far nobler •entiment-friend.hip. Colimiv

*t

I ^. • "ux maria li tnrible,
Le Miowen* k I'amoor si Moaible. . . .

"

Kdelity in friendship: a. ha. been de«:ribed in
' **•'?'"* •*^"«' ^^°°» «»^« *»«• lover, their
fflo.t dangerou. rival, in the perwn. of her

^f^l ^'^^-^ - fo«^to leave Zcheerful Marai., to «ek in the Boulevani StGermain the health which he wa. never to «-

completely lamed, and there found in Ninon «

for whole day. together when he could not movefrom hi. chair. Count Gramont had learnt noJe«on. from Ninon, for he for«x,k hi. fS. «•oon a. they fell ill. Scarron wa. not the on^onenow miwinj. fro„ Ninon*. «lon : the splendid
d I)e.yvetaux had .uddenly disappeared, and a.Wumstances were never of the^hi. goc5

might have .unk rapidly into deep despondency,«Ae went in search of him. She f^und Wmhappier than ever. When Desyvetaux had
™
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turned home one evening, a young girl wai Iving
unoonacious before hii door, with a harp beside
her. He had her carried into his house and
cared for. When she had come to her senses,
Desyyetaux soon realised that his heart had not
remained untouched.

Mile. Dupuis now played on her harp in grati-
tude to her preserver, who was a great lover of
music, and when she began to sing too, he knew
that he woul^ never again be able to part from
her. He persuaded her to remain with him,
and she did remain, for she saw how happy she
made the old gentleman.

ITjis was the prelude for Desyvetaux of a most
charming iayll. He dressed her as a shepherdess,
himself as the shepherd, Corydon—the good
man was then aged seventy—and stretched on
the green carpet of his elegant apartment, he
would listen to the sounds that his shepherdess
drew from her harp. He would often accompany
her on tK- flute, while birds, sensitive as he,
would desert their cages, attracted by the sweet
sounds, and caress the harp with their wings
until they expu^, intoxicated with delight, on
the breast of the shepherdess. These birds, care-
fully trained to such gallantries, were the delight
of the ancient Corydon, who now only spoke in
eclogues. Ninon, who found Desyvetaux thus
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•n^ with hit dwpberd's crook, his flute, md
• rf»ph.Kl'. Ut lined with n»e.pink, miide no
•ttempt to lead him back to hi. former habif.
nnce hi. new way of life brought him .uch com-
plete happinew. But .he remained hi. friend,
and often vwited him in hi. tender ma«iuerade.
which he never afterward. relinqui«hed. When
he wa« dying, he begged Mile. Dupui. to play
h,. favourite wraband, and died .miling happily,
holding m h.. hand a yellow ribbon. « for lo^e of
the geniUle Ninon vho gave it me."
But however muci* Ninon bu.*ied henelf for

her friend., .he did not ,va.te on them a moment
demanded by her love.. F he would often declare
her jentiment. tathow who plea.ed her. or write
to them, as .he did to M. de Noaille.. and thu.
greatly excited the Priciew^ of the Hotel Ram-
bouiUet. She wrote to the Marshal d'E.tr^:
1 th..ik I .haU love you for three month»-an

eternity for me." It wa« by him that .he .ub-
aequenUy found herwlf in a condition donto^rytt hr^'eUe n'»t pas k fmU dun Hen
JJ^P'cteMr Smce the Abb^ d'Effiat maintained
that he had right, over the child, and Ninon wa.
either unable or unwilling to decide the question,
it wa. ^ttled by casting dice. The throw, were
favourable to the Mardchal and the child He
wa. brought up as the Chevalier de Boissiere
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becMM a naval captain, and died vtry old in

Toulon, a great amateur of mudc and musicians.

The happiness which Ninon had throughout her
whole life in this son, never allowed her to r^iet
the weakness to which he owed his existence.

She became a mother once again, but less

happily.

Louis XIII was dead, and with the Regency
which directed affairs during the minority of
Louis XIV, that period of French gdlanierie

began, the imitation of which created European
culture.

" Chimgcs in taste held no debate with dntjr.

Sweet error't lelf wm not aecoanted crime,
Delicate subtle vice wm then called pleasare."

That was the happiest time of Ninon's life, the

time of her fullest and richest beauty and her

greatest fame. She had become the Famous
Ninon, but she would never owe her reputation

to success in love. She preferred lovers who had
sufficient taste to love her for her own sake, and
found nothing in those gallants who were led to

sedc her favours by vain ambition. The true,

high opinion which she held of love, that it is

a caprice paatkmnelle from first to last, protected

her from all false aspirants, and gave her the

certainty that her fancy never &vouied a man
110
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unworthy of her. Thu. .he knew „o «gr.t, for'•he experienced no dWIlueion. unle.. ^JZ
dEn^en. for in spite of hi. robu.t beauty he

c^^L v" ''"!?• ""* -ometime. have

^^u ^
.'I*"**"'

'*»' °n «»• occMion die.aid with • .gh: "Oh, Mon.ieurf you nLi^
dn^' '^^V ^™* y^' rfH^^retainrf hbfiienddiip, and lilced to .how hi. portrait bi^th
which CUudien h«l in««bed the'lln^

^^^
" Pbor aroir U valeur d'HereuU,

II n art pM obligit d'en «n>ir 1. vlgu.nr."

Con.t«ncy in love, Ninon held a very middlfaaWrtue; indeed,Aecalleditthefearof notfiS|mo^ heart when you have di«=arded one &It wa. alway. .he who arranged the parting., with

iLXrr^ ^'""^"^ "^^ "«^* n,^ent'b^«

hive h^r?.''*"^ "'*»*'• Noonemurtha^e Wi enough of her, for aU mu.t remain Z
It wa. ineviUble that women whom Nature

£ "°^/J/r,*P fo"o- Ninon', example .hodd^dalj.ed by her way of life, ^e Qu^„«e«ent «nt an armed e«:ort to convey her to theConvent of Repentant Maiden.. Butf« B^ut^:
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K<n«rked, duct the wm neither repentant nor
still • roidden, thej were obliged to leare the
choice of e convent to her» whereupon she choee
the Gmnds Cordeliers. The good Qoeen Anne of
Austria was very angry, but the Due d'Enghien
not only succeeded in allaying her wrath, but told

her so many charming tales about Ninon, that

the great lady much regrettfd having bem the

cause of vexation to a perwn generally esteemed
and admired.

But since the condition of Paris was becoming
unsettled, Nihon decided to leave. Even in the
salons there was too much conversation concern-
ing taxes and politics; opinions were divided,

parties were formed, debates occurred. Ninon
found all this unbearable, and departed. At that

time her lover was the Marquis de Villarceaux, and
she had reached an age more prone to paision than
caprice. The Marquis was so jealous that he used

to conceal boys nnder her bed to spy upon her.

Then this wonderful woman cut off her hair, and
sent it to her jealous lover as a proof of her fidelity.

Villarceaux flew to her, and they remained alone

together for a week. Ninon lived retired with

the Marquis on one of his estates for three

faithful years, from which it is evident that she

was not inconstant from shallowness of character.

But perhaps her fidelity only lasted so long

lis
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w«re d«j. of .undijne. when th« young Loul, VIV

„ "^ "**™ «> Ninon. She wrote tn Sf

I -rill not «I.t. M the ««i,, .fc^j ^i „t-rt, whfch « to b. found ,«„rirf to
'rV'

"jtUngofOonrWIk, norof8.y,;^„iopl3

detart^l. to Ninon nor how tl.i. hortM.aSwore to get drunk mi compoM . «J^i
P~^ .bout Ninon .,„, d.,"Si:ZS^^b~ f«our. Drink h. did. to th. .nd ofZmbut ^ only wrou thirty po«n.. .„d on the ttiS,:fint day Ninon aUll refined, ud ever .»1_ l7
^ourhin.. n«.t.ryXutUcteib«o«. p™„rbi.l. „d the f.t. of M^'S;«"g»ft »., the h«Ki».,.yo„th rendeXpp*
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by Ninon Marody kmgwr than his fkUttr, who, in

th« micUt of the 6nt short period of his love, laid

down his lifls in « different battle--enou^ of all

this is told in books. Mme. de Stfvign^, who had

lost both husband and son through Ninmi, was

nevertheless on terms fA admiring firiendship with

her.

Then there was the danoer P^eour, who danced

and conquered—the fortunate rival of the virtuous

and enamoured Choiseul, who could do nothing

but declare his wearisome love, till Ninon told

him *' QuMl faut cent fois plus d*«^rit pour fairs

Tamour que pour commander les arm^.** But

the danoer had luck with his daring. Once

when Choiseul met him at Ninon^s house dressed

in a kind of uniform, and made some sarcasm

about it, P^oour replied :
** Monseigneur, do not be

surprised that I wear a sort of uniform. Je corn*

mamde tm corf* ok vom smwx dtpuM kmgtempi.'"

It would not have been possible for Ninon

always to quench the flames she had kindled.

She was no longer young, she was then aged

sixty. But time had no effect upon her beauty.

She often told her firiend La Rochefoucauld that

his maxim, "Old age is woman^s hell,^ should

have a note appended to say that it did not

count with Ninon. In the paradise of her autumn,

the leaves did not turn yellow and the night-
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"V in tlw littJ* wrinklw round her tvM. 'iLJ^ng«t youth. WW «w that ^..^^u ^whlJ« thtiroldMt aid**. «^« T ™*'»

of h« *™^ ^'***"« •' »*»• %l>t

t^' *^!l *^;jr
^'°«' «p.ri««d Ih. only

«w WW Mvnta to Mil him the truth Ha ^.kL^
Wm-lt ud dM .ith Ninon hM^ln. ^
iJ'ZmT ""Tr*" ""•• '• '•*:''«'«•

^ A.
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eo«pUiB«d of htr erudty In bftvinf Iwpt Um
waiting to long for that mooMnt, Niwm mid,
** B«li«vt m*, my ardour waa no law than youri,

bul from a littk rtmnant of vanity, and baoauat,

aftar all, it It a rart avant, I daairad to wait till

I was aigbty^aod I was tighty this morning.'*

Thia last of Ninon's lovas continuad for a yaar,

than G^doyn want on a joumay and showad littla

inclination to ratum. So Ninon wrota to him

:

** Lsa plus courtas foliss sont las meillattrss.'* . .

On Oetobar 17, 1705, Ninon diad.

In 1761 it was tha Ikshion among tha ladias

of tha court to pmrforro thair davotions on All

Souls' Day bafore a daath's haad dackad with

ribbons and rosas. Tha Qusan had Ninon's hsad

for har memento mori^ and eallad it **nia balls

mignonna."

And so, dear ladias, whila tha hours an still

bright, shall we not speak kind words of the

great Ninon, words which shall adorn her memory

Uke ribbons and roses ?
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T*« «jrlng: •^BotkI jMopi. ^ bori,u..- ,,
only tru. in quarteri whm .ueh .ijiiig. »„•U«««l trulh^ birt .eem. Iritr where .uch
piiragM do not pM for Mm*. Thb b shown

? vJJ^ "' M«d«no du Dtflknd. Madamt
do Dtflknd WM not only tht mort noUbio^^mn of « oantury doRMt inelud«I in b«rd|^3f»Wi. bal •!» the mort eignifiouit

3!r?^ thi. Hunwn prodoc«i by th«

ltf7« "2?^*^^ !!**^* •f th.t periodM«in the writing, of the PhiloeophereV the
portly nowhere, for there wm none; but theHwnM in the letter, of thete four people, the

Wdpole, ^d M«i«ne da Defland. and moet
•trikingly in the letters of thii bored grmd$
Jfaw. The letter, of other women of the period.
Hke Mme. de Le.piw«e, or d^pinay, or theD«ch«.« de Choieeul. are the lite^tiuJ of thdj
tune: though they do not extend to it. limit..
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yet they help to fill !n its detaUi. With all

their genuinenen, still they are romantic; with

all their feeling, still very sensitive ; with all their

wit, still ftill of the bel air^ the grand manner,
which relaxes talent, thought, and soul. Madame
du Deffand could not endure that manner; she

hated it, but she had nothing to oppose to it,

nothing that could take its place ; for she could

not have borne solitude ; she needed conversation,

and letters, t^ chronicles of conversation.

Concerning the husband, whom this very beau-

tiful woman had married in due course without

any personal inclination, she was quite dear at

once: he disgusted her, and a separation soon

followed. For a time she was the mistress of the

Regent, and several others besides. In her youth
she occupied her boredom with lovers, as she did

her old age with friends, for the vain President

H^nault, with whom she lived, and whom she

outlived twenty years, was scarcely more to her

than a respectful friend. At sixty*eight she lost

her si^ht, but la ckArvoyante aveugle continued

to see everything with even sharper eyes than

before. Passionately seeking truUi id undis-

guised reality, she saw to the ve ;^ df.nth of

the world in which she lived. And it v i her

penetration of its depth, which caused her intense

boredom. " Is it not unbearable, never to hear
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The Bored Madame du Deffand

the truth?'' she asks, and yet she always dis-
covered the truth, the depressing truth of a
generation completely cramped and stunted by
human considerations, which looked upon its

exclusion of the Divine as its most famous
title, and was soon to publicly declare Reason
its goddess.

Boredom, it seems, is a disease, if not a very
old one, of happy people, or of those considered
happy, but it has the peculiarity of reversing
happiness by making the happy miserable. The
Marquise surveyed the men and things of this
godless world from a most enviable position, and
esteemed them trite, mean, stupid, commonplace;
nor did she spare herself, for she had no belief
in herself either, denying all her own feelings
and belying her own passion. She writes to a
friend: "May you be spared one experience:
la privcUion du seniimentf avec la douleur de ne
t'm pouvoir pauerr She is impervious to feel-
ing, or thinks herself so, yet is full of longing
for it, and again, not quite certain whether it
is worth while to crave for it. Indeed, she is
never quite certain if anything is worth while.
She is indifferent, yet that is no relief to her,
but a burden. She does not like life, but finds
the cure for it still more unpleasant than the
disease, and so fears death. She consciously
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aeeki diatrMUon and •elf-oblivion, but ihe ii
•ver herself and never forgets. Her great spirit
has not the strength of talent, only sufficient
to touch its confines. She wastes herself on the
activity of a life of "herculean weakness,'' as her
friend Walpole said. It was he who contributed
the late romance of her life, but could do no
more to help her to escape from box«dom.
The Marquise was seventy years old when she

met Horace Walpole; he was not yet fifty. At
first he calls het « d^bauchde d'esprit," and a blind
old woman; a few months later, *< charmante.''
And finaUy she becomes a friend whom he attacks
violently for writing him love-letters. He knew
that the King liked to have the post intercepted
and read out to him at break&st, and he did
not want to be made ridiculous by a VM%»im with
an old woman.

Walpole was an amateur and a dilettante. He
assigned no object to hu great vivacity of mind,
because he believed in none. However, his bore-
dom has this advanU^ over the tragic boradom
of Madame du Deffand, that he understands
how to forget. He believes in nothing, but he
takes everything cheerfully for what it is. He
builds, plants, collects, writes, publishes, affects
the grand seigneur, and aU the time despises
what he writes, and his doing so. He has wit,
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The Bored Madame du 'Dejand

7JZ^ftf^' ^* engraTing., hi. cat., hi.P^«dhi.dog.. He contradict. him.elf. i.
P»«ou., capnciou., paradoxical. He would like

Z^"^. '°'. ' ""^'^ ^^'^^ determined man,
b«thei.<mlyob.tinate. He conceal, hi. nerrou

J

^^*t?''!?**^P*- ''"«»''*«lice make, himjery lightened of appearing ridiculou.. LikeLigne, Galiam, and the Marqui.e, he proTed thathe wa. « entirely of hi. own time a. to be con-
jpicuou. n it Like the three other, whom Ihare mjmt,oned,h,. idea, range up to the very
Inn t. of a generation in love with reawn mentaely h««l, that later it cut off^ije"^ m «,e belief, no doubt, that theHo^uSd«»t by them.elTe^ and the re.t wa. u«le«.^ four were «in.itive. in a world which gaved^rum the high^t value. ITie anden r^Z
left no room for their «n.itivenett in it. nam,w

l«fin'V *f'^^{,«^«'*«d to intellect, and wa.
Io.t in rtenhty. None of them attained talentody in.ight mto their time.. GaliilLTl^^^ ^^\ *t' ^^ ^^ ^«^ *°o'' «CTnw>ny, Walpole .uffered from the .pleen theMarqui.e from boredom. ^ '

*^

wornJ^
""•i^'^-Wy jad to .ee the blind oldw^man, who carri«i her burden of in.ight «,lighUy and gracefully, falling in Jove wiS
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Walpole, roughly raptlled by him, and aNuring
him that she wiil rapprcM her feelings. He
callahtr^crasy'*; a breach Menu ineritable ; but
the Marquiw bean all theae insults patiently;

and after all th^ are not very surprising. He
will not hear of friendship either, and she replies

:

** Very well, let us be friends without friendship.

It is a new idea, but not really any more incom-

prehensible than the Trinity.^

When she was eighty, and her secretary was
reading her die last letter to Walpole that she

had dictated, his voice fiuled, and the Marquise
asked him with eager astonishment: **you8

m^aimez done?*" The rational and purely in-

tellectual society, the only kind she knew, since

there was no other, had so misled her concerning

herself, that she could not believe in her own
feelings and emotions, nor that she could arouse

emotions in othen. *<Yes," she said to her

friend the Duchesse de Choiseul, "you know
that you love me, but you cannot feel it."

Can love exist in a woman of seventy ? In one

of her letters, the Marquise deplores that Walpole
is not her son. But maternal love is not ex-

pressed sentimentally. For seventy years this

woman succeeded in opposing her own nature.

Her wit shone out all the more brightly through

her tragic boredom, as diamonds flash a livelier
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flw from bUck cnpe; and then, whatew faith
•nd paMion was in her heart broke oat for aman whc^ if he did not lore her in return, yet
did not diMjjpoint her a. the rest of the world
had done. The world had Uin at her feet, but
when Ae was dying, she addressed it with this
••St word of contempt :

•« Raca !
**
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H^AITING: ofN ENGLISH
ENGRAVING

In front of a cottage in Gateshead, a suburb
of Newcattlf, stands Mrs. Cook, her smooth
forehead shaded by a white cap. She is looking
across the trim little front garden, down the
street, away into the deep sunlight She adds
yet another day, as she counts the weeks,
months, and seasons since the 80th of July
in the year before, when her husband went
on board the Endeavour at Deptford, and sailed

down the Thames to the sea.

Three years had passed before James Cook's
return; he looked thin and brown, he was like a
different man; his eyes were so Aill of strange
things that Mrs. Cook could not see herself in

them. But he still knew exactly in which comer
his pipe stood, and where his astrolabe was kept.
He was delighted with the pansies in the garden,
though he had seen palm-trees. His words came
sparingly :

« Elizabeth, do you remember Hicks,
my first lieutenant?—Well, he is dead."* " Three
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flatting: tAn Bnglish Bngraving

ymxtT Mid the wonwii ; ** Uirae Tean is • lonf
long tim.f' Hi. old f.tliT, jL CoilC cT^'
over to Iceep Chnrtnui, and then was teliioc of
itorias in the evening, in the lamplight; stories
of countrtes and idands with wonderfbl niune T̂f
T* iTT u*!**

***"«• '^"'*»» •"d ^ things
which he had eaten-bread-fruit, and banani.

WL .T ^!^ pepper-" better thanlbat
whisky there.'' OW Jack Cook grew «eny, but
James Cook «t drauning, and in MrTcook
•rose a fear that made her tremble.
At length, one day, James Cook said (alas!

•he knew what was coming when she saw how

JlT!!i J"' •"!"**• began to cry beforeU had said •word): "The King commands;
^J^rnsn only grows old and useless doing

It was in May that he gare the order to weigh
anchor on the i?«ofa<,Vw. Cannon were fired into
the air, and Sir Hugh PaUiser held Mrs. Cook
tight by the arm so that she should not fall
Now Mn. Cook sits at the window, in the

htUe house at Gateshead, and crochets endlessly
counting the days and weeks and months as th^'
go by. The little room seems quite full of the
•trange animals, the wUd flowers, the women
who jump into the sea and swim to meet the
groat ship. ... It is so long since he said
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**EUml»th'* for the ftnt Uom—and then, im-

mediately, he went off to the war ; and then to

foreign lands ; and then, airain . . .

The garden gatee en.^iks. It it he, it is he!

She cannot go to meet him, bat holdi on to her

chair. He comes up the narrow grayel-path,

and behind him are people carrying parrots and

monkeys. His face has grown still darker and

still stranger, and she smells the sea as she falls

on his breaA: **I have waited so long. . .
.**

The King sent the Captain a decoration ; and

by the evening, old Jack Cook had arrived from

Redcar, and the sisters were there, and the

brothers, and all Cook's children. He is proud

and pleased : he telb stivies, and answers all his

questioners, young and old. Mrs. Cook is help-

less for joy. He tells them of the Friendly Isles,

of the New Hebrides, and of Tierra del Fuego;

he relates r^^ar tales of adventure, stories

about people who eat bees as well as honey,

about palm-trees which give milk like ** cousin's

goats," and how they had found sheep at Juan

Fernandez branded with Robinson's mark. . . .

Mrs. Cook thinks of the poor little front garden.

As the days pass by, James Cook grows more

and more silent. On Sunday, he takes his chil-

dren to church ; he visits friends in London ; he

sits with Elizabeth, now happy, under the chory-
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b~
;
no one noticed how much the amUing womMh^ wept. One day rf» .how. him lome pink

WoMomi in the biggest garden-bed. "Look, I
planted tome tobacco for you. . .

.*•
**yi\i»X

grows here i. of no uie. Out there I* He
Mid thi. quite rimply. but hi, eyei 'beamed.
Elittheth ha. grown old; tear, flowed from her
heart into her eyee.

Three month, later, the diipe RemkUion and
Dtcowmte^ under the command of Captain Cook
and Captain Clerke, sailed from Spithead for the
•outh. ...

Mrs. Cook siU in an arm-chair at the window
where the south wind blows. "On a day like
this he came home, once." Out in the garden,
the Irish servant is saying: "The Captain wUl
won be back now, to try our cherries.'' Mrs.
Cook s tired hands lie in her lap ; they stUl hold
her crochet.work, but they «,ldom move now.
Suddenly the maid runs to the garden gate.
So he wme home, three year, ago," thinks Mrs.

Cook. She begins to stand up and go to meet
him, but she cannot; it is as if wmething were
hoWing her fast in her chair, so that she may
not fall. She has suddenly turned quite pale
for die aees Lieutenant King standing before
her m the room, holding his three-cornered
hat to his breast Before he had spoken a
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w(Mtl, tha kiMw trarything, but sh* Mkad:

*<It WM on th« ooMt of OwhjhM, in Um
Pkdfic OoMD . .

."^ Mid the licutMiaiit, and

oould My no more.

Its
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MADAME Ve HANSKA

A woiUM who hiMl once b.,n cariou. U»out th.

•ootemp for hi. m«nm «.d h« cdm^iT
7?* •t th. comply of th« ritimtJoii. iiMdJ«riof him. hMi infliet^l th« hut cnJll i^*u^Om (kr ha »» i».{»r7 "*.f™"V »poo him.

to .^ir r?J'"-- »«t«. inviting hi»to* wodMTou.. Bd«M took hi. I^i^lfa^

Wo^nt«i tin,.. Thw h. n..t th. kd/. Sd

^T^'^t^ «»• tim. that h. WM bu.yow Sw^enboig. H. wm writing .Sfr«^

wZir ^\?*^ ^**" ^^ *»» unltnown

• Diue^todiing. to judge bj the iMguMe. inother «.pect., the «rt of itter whiTSj.^
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\

I

i

WM alwaji raetiving from wooMn who won
caadidatM for divorot, and folt gmtiflod by tht

art with whkh h« portniywl thdr kind in hU
books. H« rtplicd, ffAttortd, but indillWr«nt.

A Meond lector, h« albw«d hit miatrota to

antwtr. Tht Unknown introducvd htrwlf m «

CountcM EvtUne Hantk*. B«1im*i ehwt awallcd

with n«Vve pride, and ho roeortred from the

indignity put upon him by Maduno do Cattricii.

llim tho 'Unknown aent a boauUfblly bound

ImUi^tm vf Ckri^, and Baliao waa oonvinoad

that fata waa guiding him. Ho waa thirty-thrta

yeara of ago whon thia imaginary lovo took poa-

aaarion of him, and for eighteen yeara, to the

end of hia life, it waa to make him happy—or

unhappy.

Until the ftrat meeting, in September 1868,

at NeufchAtel, the correspondence on both aidei

haa become literature. Babac liea horribly; he

talka of hia horaea, when he often had not enough

to eat; of the women who c^le him, when he

liTcd like a Benedictine; of the booka AjII of

pioua thoughta which he writes, while he wm
working at the CotUet DrolaHque*. Except the

two firat, the lettera of the Counteaa Hanaka

were burned by Baliac—which we need not

regret. She doea not belieTO it, but ahe hat

been told that M. de Balnc ia a celebrated
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Mj, Mid w tilt wrium to |M« tht tiiM la htftont^ «Mtk. md eooMk html/ « Juu. foT:

J.l.b«t«l mw In IWfat all thTaow to, tW

woBMUi, with kiM blaek .VM. .nTT ?^
Mfl m«..*k 1 * ^^ ^"^ •"" • "•••y round
Jd ««.th. In • fcc not otherwUt ^.W-fl^

^^-^^•n,^ th. .tout, ^i. ,iolt^
J2^^»^t .lorenly .dmiw. but then h«^
J«b«d wa. dwajr. pr««,t, and b«icl-, BaJ.^

•ov«. After thit first meeting^wCch tniWl

- .pity. rt.r Jl. th.t W lrtu„ „„T«rt-Ih. d««,n«,u .f , g«„. UH,y Bight U«

«l»e J.. „ ,„g^, Bj p«,i„gllrij
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hi

the entirely imaginary character of thif lore of

hii. She is jealous. He refdiee with a reference

to hia seyenteen houn of work daily, which

hardly left him any time to give her cause for

jealousy. And she might have been jealous of

that little Maria to whom Entgbm Grandd
is so touchingly dedicated, who said to Balsac

:

**LoTe me a year, and I will lore you all my
life."* In the year 1888 Balsac wrote Le Phr
Chriot, Le * Lyt dan$ la VaOie^ Let jewut

Maniett dear BirotteaUf and essays of all kinds,

but Madame de Hanska asks him :
** Que

fkites-YOUs P ^ He tells her about his work, his

wants, his struggles, his debts, his plans—a whole

breviary of human activities—all of which seems

to have thoroughly bored Madame de Hanska,

for in Balxac^s letters he often breaks out into

sudi words as these :
** Rich people do not under*

stand. . . .^ He writes every week, stealing

from himself the necessary time, and that to

him is money. If he misses a week, she is

vexed—^her tone is not always of the nicest—

and he is obliged to answer: **For two days I

have eaten nothing, and have not had the money

for the postage.*' On one occasion, he quota

some remarks of his own, made at a reception:

**A11 women, the greatest and the least, the

duchess and the gritetUi want men to be eih

18«



Madame de Hanska

ta«lj .Uorbed by then,. ITwy will rebel, before

•v«i to the most important matter. For thi.w«on, an women like fool., who .urrender
•11 their time to them, proving their love byth«r complete devotion. If . ge„iu. gi,e hiW and fortune to a woman, but not hi.

Wo^T *^*"* "'"' "*** ^"•^'^^ »»«»«^f

J^ f'%:'^"* "i.'^'*'*"
^" Geneva; during

died. Bakac de.ued now to fulfil their intention
during eight year., and marry. But Ae wa.
full of re.i.Unce to hi. per.ua.ion., and for nine
year, remained a widow. Probably .he regretted
har hu.band'. death, wnce it enabled tlTmanwho wa. «»roely yet a lover to become <k> im-
portunate. Balac wanted corroboration of hisown idea, which had alway. included marriaire
Further meeting, took place elwwhere. At lartBakac could bear it no longer, and started for

duced nothing, only re-editing hi. former books.He had given up thow five year, to the eflbrt
of reahMng hu image. Their marriage tookg-e at Berditeheff n,en the fever rbsiSTd
In Pari., Balzac had fiimidied a .mall hou«.
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:

•

on fresh debto; it wu brilliantly illuminated

f6r their arrival, but th^ were unable to gain

admiMion, for the concierge had suddenly gone
off his head, and refused to let them in. Four
months later, Balzac was dead. When he was

dying, Hugo and Gautier found no one with

him except his mother; Madame was away on

a journey. A few weeks later, she sold Balsac'a

manuscripts to the local tradesmen for paper

bags. I

Nerer has a woman been so entirely invented

as Madame de Hanska. No invention of the

kind has ever been so lifelike in its influence

over the inventor. Not the slightest trace of

fialzac^s shadow falls on the real life of this

stupid woman, for what she represented for him
was nothing but a picture by his own hand, and
at times an intrigue as if with some stranger.

•\
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DANCING

tLif
^"**'^®' * ""^^ of P^rigord, I onoe

hew^ the priest condemn, or rather denoonce,
from his pulpit, the mania of hii congregation
for dancing. He concluded aa follows: "What
I say to you is not that you must not dance,
smce the Holy Virgin danced too, but you should
dance decorously, for the Holy Virgin danced so."
Then seizing his surplice by its two comers, he
raised it lightly like a dancing^l, and turned
round about in the pulpit—" Vey qui comme ella
dansiro

—

" U B<U Bemn,
Lb Bmon dondaine,

U B4<ti Beion,
U B4<aa dondon."

Miss Duncan is like the priest at La Gonterie.
She denounces all dancing, except her own so-
called Greek variety, as unseemly, tights as in-
decent, and the baUet as inartistic. She has
found many admirers of her Reform-dancing
among Reform-women and schoolmasters, the
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former becMue they are in favour of all reforms,
the latter because in thii case enthusiasm for a
thing not usuaUj tolerated, like dancing, is

compatible with an enthusiasm for Greek par-
ticlee, and does not interfere with professional
dignity.

When all allowances have been made, however,
there is still no reason to acclaim such dancing as
the fulfilment of a long-felt want, and to con-
sider hencefoith all other dancing horrible. Miss
Duncan's movements may prove a good exercise
for young figures, they may include many dancing
tepe and postures, but they are not dancing.
Bare legs are a bad costume, and nothing more.
If the object be to show the play of muscle,
well-fitting tights would not interfere with that;
and dragging modesty into the question is a
governess's idea which makes one yawn. The
question is neither one of promoting modesty
nor of displaying muscle.

Solo-dancing is spontaneous inspiration, in-
toxication, and sensuousness combined with
rhythmic motion. From the possible movements,
those most in harmony with the dmimstances
are selected instinctively. That is what country-
dances are; the dances of society are similar,
•o is the ballet. No doubt the movements
have become stark oonrention, and are loung
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*«i» fcr the rhythmical wtnintt of the n»t
HUMiMlWv •• """• •rt-*"™*

«.^L?^?w ir:' »« "«»- »»-
tlA^r^'

"'*""»«> determiiwd bj aonw-

^r-ir'^*^' '^ V -^-^^^
!!.««. i«!L

^*" Duncan's dancinif willnever become . convention, because it i^f„o^

r^ ""' r^*^* •!««.«» tiuT^

^ wtOMUi. Throe u no doabt ebout it^ <Uncing U foreign to our time^ A f«
jjj« Jucth.«h«Hich.,.„^,^
n- dMice of the day i, the ««iJ dm»,
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which is limited to a few traditional formi,

though, b aeoordMioe with the freer tendendee

of the period, there ii an inclination to take a

little licenae and break through their reetrictioni.

The same a|^lie« to the country-dance.

The dance of Our Lady, performed by the

priest, was not at all approved of by the young
men and maidens of Ptfrigord. That Sunday
evening, they danced the most unrestrained

movXmett and corMttu to the beat of the love

and passion in their blood. And so be it.

All art was in the beginning a religious cult,

for primitive religions are emotional, and do not
philosophise. Dancing was to the glory of God.
The Indian Bacchus enjoyed it oi;^astically,

Jehovah perhaps with more dignity, but all forms

were mimetic orders of ritual. Besides this, war-

danoes and sex-dances also have a sacred con-

nection.

Tlie theatre first secularised dancing, as early

as the Greek period. There arose the dramatic
dance, the mimetic steps of the chorus, which
accompanied the action; the lyric dance, per-

formed by the two sexes to the sound of the lyre

;

and soon afterwards the special (so to speak)

lay dances, such as the Epilinios described by
Longus, an acrobatic dance referred to by
Athenaeos, and a mourning dance at funerals.
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Daticmg

Pkto oomiMmb d«iidiig for exerting • aUminff
te<lu«K» over four cUi,g«o„ pMriow: Joy'
Anger, Fear, and Melwcholy.

^

11» Romans, a terioui and uUlitarian people,
kft dancing to profewional., who oopi«l G^ilkdMciy. Their only original form wa. the ma..

nil*^5 ^*!!l"**i*'^ '^•~- No dramatic

«^i i'*'**?*^-
The mimic performance, ofthe gladiator, took it. place.

Ch^n**'^ "°i
again UMd in ritual until

Chnrtian time., and then only for a while, a. it

«Jip«d too i«on into if natural .tate, and
tii«*foie into rin, and wa. prohibited. In the
RenaiMano. it again became part of the cdL
to \» finally fori,idden in the year 1667 by Art

^r^, the authon«d Saturnalia of the Catholic

The ballet before 1581 wa. a chivalric pageant,
nejjer dramatic and hardly a dance. 'SfZt
baUet, in the pre^jnt acceptation of the term,wa. the one invented in IMl by Balthaamni
for hi. Woved Catherine de ^Ai^^T^^.
tomed, according to the rule, of etiquette, ^aly

until the time of Loui. XIV, who danced him.eif.
and founded the Academy ofDancing, that female
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daiMMn iL:<t append on th* (*«•. About tht

mlddlo of tlM '^htMnth omtury, tht tUgt wat

ntmckd into tht micUt of tht spectAton, who

tbtD b«gnn to join in tht dancing inttMMl of

only watching it In the Rcvolation, court

dancM Kioh ai the minuet and the amtr$-4tmm

wan adopted by thow of the bourgeoi* who

wished to be tuperior, and they then gave up

country-dances.

Mudc left dramatic dancing in the lurch and

went its own way; the ballet followed, scarcely

a dance any longer, but rather a choregraphic

dispUy, as it is called, oonsitting of leg-acro-

batics, fascinating when performed by a crowd,

but painful, and deroid of emotional meaning,

in the /NW «»«/ of the jwvflM^ dtoMftMf

.

The marrellous, tragic Oavaii, danced by the

Egyptian .\lm^ u only a stomach-dance. The

JaTanesM daiioe with their arms and hands, more

fitted for dancing, so it seems to me, than the

legs and feet, which must be always seeking to

m»it,»^iii equilibrium. The JaTanese are able to

ezpcess far more, for they have greater freedom

in their choice of morements and an inexhaust-

ible wealth oi sensuality. A recent dancer has

brought back many ideas suggested by them, but

without sttooess, it seems: we still like to be

danced to by legs.
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FASHIONS

Some people think that they •» Mnihilating
fiuhions by de^-nbing them m nothW but the
ioYention of greedy twlor.. Now, Uilor. an
r*L!i ?^^^ contemptible nuse of men, nor
ii greed their peculiar characteriitie ; and tailors
do not invent ikahion. at all. I underrtand

»
'^n* why • woman may refiue to follow

a fashion, and rely on the products of her own
inrentiye genius. They are reaM>ns of iinance
a. wdl as of physique. She will not willingly own
to either of them; she p«fcr. to say that she
does not follow a new fashion because she de-
J)i«es the dictation of tailors, or because the new

i^ ll*I*"?^-
^* «perienoe has long since

proved that there are only two moments when
a fashion is absurd-before it yet exists, and
•fter it has ceased to exist. The fashion b
nev*r ab«ird. It is a variety, and a universally
requisite variety, of tiie means of attraction and
e^f-assertion in a great crowd. A woman wears
the latest thing - only so long (and short enough
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I

!

I

at that) as it if worn by few of bw kind ; dimtlj
ha it thrMtmMd with raboMfgano* in tha bmbt,
•ha invents somathing naw. For the tailor docs
not invent ; he copies what the woman of iinown
or reputed ranic, name, beauty, and tasU has
alrewJy invented in order to exalt herself eon-
pieuously above her rivals, in correspondence
with those qualities. The tailor is at best an
adviser, a technical a«istant—never an inventor.

It is well kiy)wn that a woman dresses diractly
for other women, indirectly only for men.
Further, she is aware that, though she can
create a good impressi<m on men by the
entmHe of a new fashion, she can by a detail
•nrage and eclipse the woman whose hat is a
week behindhand. It is a struggle of women
among themselves, often carried on simply for
its own sake—one in which every device used
in the savage warfare of barbarous times (and
so used still among the bwer classes) has been
sublimated to the uses of fashion. It is a fight
for power over man, and therefore primarily a
fight between woman and wmnan.
Smne time ago there arose in the breasts of

certab enthusiastic old and young maids, devoid
of any special feminine distinction, a desire to
emerge from the mass of their fellow-women.
The then prevailing fashions were for many
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Faihhm

Botti«||,, aarnwl workers, fiUnt purmitn of man.

n !S .f
""»**«» ««»»>. »>^ wk. half frock,

•II artftilly Md craftAilljr tmbroicknd. Stoat
woiBM who would conoMl that thtj w«n itout;
comfortaWt womm, not knowing that tb* mnatf
of bMttty miMt auffiBT its fMtrainta, and acdaim.
ing th. « Individual^ with many women mo«.

^r« i.^ ' "T "^ *" •«'' "'•rt material..
Thk " Reform Diwe,"m they call it in accordance
with • twdency of the times, i. not a fashion;
rt is nothing but the foolish label of an inefldent
school.

The fashion is not a thing invented by tailors,
nor yet by schools, but by a woman out of
the beauty of her own body, or certain of it.
t»«ltfc ITie success of her beauty excites to
imitation of her apparat-tot after all, no one
Jjquite certain that it is not clothes that make
the person. What one woman invents to enhance
her peculiar charms soon passes to others whose
•iraUar charms it also enhances, then, in succession,
to those whom it just becomes, to those whom
It does not misbecome, and to those whom itdoM

;
finally it sinks into caricature, and so ceases

to be •«'n,e Fashion "at all.

^^
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TRAVELUNG

Tfes eortom of travelling hit InensMd in oar
timt in proportion m Um talent fat it, or ratbar

the OMd for, it, luu demoMd. For« in rwUity,

our ooono through tho world, with the gnntMt
roA <rf transport, nordy nMUM conttMitly stajdng

at hona in unuraal diteonfort ; though thit will

ba gradually ramadiad by the gigantic davalop-

mant of hotel acoomnMdation. The only dietine*

timi between lome travellan and the itay-at-hmnei

ii that the Ibnner sleep in rolling bedroone and
the Uttar in stable ones. Travelling haa baoone
a mania for the fastest and most oontinooua

motion, and has entirely lost its sentimental

meaning. We travel no mora for the fascination

of the unknown. We ara no longer transported

to the ''beautiful blue distance," but scour town*
and countries whereof we alrsady have pvedse
teformatira, and which we know belbra we start

an not mysteriously blue, but certainly tinged

with ydlow. We also travel for this reason : to

ascertain that in sundry phtoes we can eat fcnd
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SSl^i!^*^.** '***^ W. i«,.l with •Jwk Ml of oplnloii., ilMit w« put In our hMik

•«i«J» •«« tu DM to poiNM lO llttJt, that tlMV•piot dTord to lo« «y of It; A^\^{
8o«.U»lng or othjr, either re.tleMn.«H or .W H.er. or • feeling of opp««i^ drim
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t:

TiSADING

Once, in a drawing-room, I heard a lady asking a

young man, whom I suspected of being a modern

poet: "A| a matter of fact, what ought we

women to read?^ And before turning all my
attention again to my charming partner, I heard

the first names of the familiar list which b^ni
with the Bible and ends with some one like John

Davidson. The young man had not understood

the question, which was quite justified by hii

profession.

I would not dream of saying that ladies should

not read the Bible, and all other beautiful writings

since, for which they may have time and inclina-

tion. But what every woman must read is : a very

well-polished mirror of confessions ; a quite bad

woman's novel, perhaps one of George Sand's ; and

all the books of Stendhal. The two first recom*

mend themselves ; their use is obvious ; but a word

about Stendhal. He said :
" L*amour a toujoun I

^t^ pour moi la plus grande des afiaires, ou plutot I

la seule " ; and :
'* Si j'eusse it& habile, je serais

degoQt^ de Tamour jusqu*^ la naus^, et daD>|
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*«« «• qui touche .ox femn,™ iV I. h„„v~

*«*». Later oTu,. ^ ,1 .'^ ^°""**
th. lurch inSi"7 ?h. ? 'T" '"" "» 1»

"•d in his mind a wort «» n. ETT ' "° '"

HdvAiu. and vLm^t^m 1^^.i
'"" "

"penence-in women may be infemiri u™•"•tma, he had wauples like v. ™ ^' J
»»king We t. a certafa W^il 1^!.* "

*'»"'

w^VTiei-d •r^-/""?^ --^"^

.l«»n«e a grocer', clerk on «»oarof V.l
'^

jurt to be able to lire neJ^! •
"{ "^'""«.

He wa. in We on XdT^." **r^'"-whan k» • 1- 1
r""*'*P'e> *nd he could refimwhen he wiAed; and he did retire All *i"
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He loved M^thilde Dembrowsky, thti wife of

the general, even to rudenett towards other

women. She granted him nothing. In reference

to this he said later, in Paris: "Uamour me
donna en 1881 one vertu bien comique, la

chastet^.^ His love in this case, however, was

still deliberate, but with Mme. de Curial, whose

acquaintance he had made during the Empire,

he fell passionately in love afterwards, at the

time of Uie Restoration.

When Stendhal is seized by a passion, it does

not occur to him to attain his certain end as

quick as he can. His erotic energy is too strong

for that. He desires the woman whom he loves

to confide in him entirely, to reveal herself to

him completely. When all has come to the

surface, when aU self-made difficulties have been

removed and nothing is left but passionate

emotion, then only does he possess the woman,

now enflamed for him alone, and so makes a

quick conclusion. He does not hesitate from

fearfulness, but from boldness. He quenches his

thirst slowly, and puts off the intoxication as late

as possible.

Weakly men, like a certain dreary novelist,

declare that the covtik^ of their enjoyment i«

'*sentir le plus possible, en s^analysant le plus

possible.'* That is the prudent limitation of an
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fading

•goirt •firdd of loring hi. ego if he g«t. too f«
.way from ,t, and fo«ed to be alwfy. maicing

«^««m. Stendhal, the napoleonic epicuieTSe
dragooner of the intellect, wa. of a%on,e;hat
robu.ter conrtitution and not by «,y ro^ \
oontemplabre, enjoying the rtate of hii «,ul andtt^nkm. that he wa. thu. enjoying the worldHe «y. often enough that analy.i. inoea*. pain•nd decreaw. pleawre. For him it i. onlV a

"r^-
"***.*" '"*^: "^ *»*^y'^ circum.tanL,

le. cimmrtance. des fait.," but it i. «Ie fait^

wJl^ h.*^-
^*°*

i"
^^"- The genenition inwhich he hvej made an enthu.iR.tic .pirit aPWMon with this besieger.

^

IJie book, of this man, who wrote "a. onesmoke, a cigarette,'' should be read by ladies for^^ certainly never get th^h th^l^I
pre«5nbed by the young man.
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ORNAMENT

When certain intelligent people disapprove of
what their oi^ obMrvation has led them to assume
are original causes, they set themselves the Utopian
yet unimaginative task Ot abolishing the ultimate
effects of those supposed causes. They assume
development where there is variety, and look for
intelligence where there is nothing but sensation.
They advocate the rational life, because they
have never *n their lives known the delights of
irresponsibility, and can never succeed in con-
sequence of their personal defects. Such people
cut off women's hair, assuring them meanwhile
that long hair is a sign of servitude, and so on,
and so on. They make shoes with low heels a
matter of principle, because they give a surer and
firmer tread—as if there were anything in that
They pronounce ear-rings barbaric survivals, and,
brushing aside all excuses, triumphantly ask their

neighbours why they do not wear rings in their
noses. These people, who are so well veiled in

history and ethnography, are always requiring us
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Ornament

to beli« our own hirtory. BecauM, the ciutom
of no«.nng. i. not luual among ut. they object
to our ear-nng. « on principle." Somali i. .poten
wmewhere ,n Africa; why do not tho«. who aw
JS' P~J"*»"« »• into their imaginary future

object on that account to our French and German?
They have a mania for progtew, because they .up-
po«J that material improvement, must have their
JMential parallels in spiritual life. For them,
knowing more, which is our natural acquisition
from the paat, implies also signifying more.
Ihe need of ornament, then, may have the

meanest origm-but let us cherish these old
barbarous instincts, and be thankful that we have
not quite lost them. All ornament has a sensuous

'S^li " V*.T* ^ *^'*^ **t«"tion to the part
of the body which it adorns. For this reason the
patch was used in places where other forms of
ornamentation cannot be fixed.

ITie ear-ring, which is to draw attention to a
.maU ear, should not weigh it down too heavUy
or the pleasure which it gives us is spoiled by a
fear lest the ring should tear the lobe. Big earsa« better without those ornaments. Brwelets
should not be worn on thick wrists, nor shoe-
ribbons on thick ankles. Long Marquise rings
on short, plump fingers will make the fingers look
shorter still. Pale stones may be worn on ,^e
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hands, but ttones for red hands must be carefully
chosen. One of those long chains depending at
right angles from the edge of an ill-cut corset
over a stout figure, and the too conspicuous
brehque dangling from it, make the wearer's bust
appear more grotesque than it is. A woman
seldom wears a strange ornament successfully.
There is something imiUtive and artificial about
the Quattrojcento forehead-gem ; it produces im-
pressions out of harmony with the woman's pre-
sence. Except at theatres or balls, anything of
a fantastic kind interferes with her spontaneous
effect. Conversation with her drags along in
inanities about Botticelli or Gainsborough, be-
cause the first impression is produced by some
thing foreign to herself, and the conversation
takes its turn from that impression.
Bad ornament disfigures ; when misused, it has a

distracting effect ; worn for its own sake, it looks
unnatural, and makes a woman appear stupider
than she is. That only is true adornment which
points unobtrusively to the beauties ofthe wearer,
for ornament does not beautify, it guides the eye
to beauty.
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veiLs

by n^ht through the street, of Pari., .he Zd

knew her-but to DM^rJ *
•"^•^«y one

orUntJU in tJ!
^ ^^^ complexion. Veil.OT^nated m the «une way, a. object, of u«

futi?«f .

"' ""^-^y to the .kin. It i. i

with hygienic approval or without, foi u^^^r

of .ugg^tion., ^^o::.::tzi:r£:t
o^nceal, in order to enliven our curiority SeJgive no ready reply, a. the unveiled^ace »often doe.; thev ancwar «.,« T^
querie..

"^ question, with
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FLIRTING

Tnu ia no harm in the flirting of quite «
young girl. ,It it charming, initinctive play:
it should not be diwounged, for it animates her
movements, increases her knowledge of the menUl
and physical faculties, enlivens her conversation,
and braces her imagination. In a woman it is

all this, and something more. A woman knows
the fallacy which a man commits when he con-
cludes her knowledge of all secrets from such
outward and visible evidences, thinking: "What
must that woman be in a moment of passion

—

capable of much, knowing much, and loving
seldom I

^

All human beings wish to create the best
impression; at least, very few people are con-
cerned to make a bad one, least of all, men
on women and women on men. To-day, the
highest praise which can be given a woman is

to say that she has temperament. Hence arise
the efforts on the part of all women, not to have
temperament, for that is not so easily acquired,
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Fiirtmg

but to .imukU it. T.n,p.nun,nt m««. hew.

bltf^^ f'**^*? ?' "^•"^ ^«^*- Flirting
it it. dmulaUon, wid for • woman of thirty no

b«ome. terribly .pp^„t. Un-lciiful flir^ng

mtl. that die mlly poMewe.
; ju.t « . womln of

I^LTi? ^Vt.^' ^' "^' »««"'" thereby

21 W i"*^ *^"**^'7 ?«•'•' to re«>rt tothe iMt degree of coquetry-iu distinct avoid-

^; l3^^!*".
"^"^^ «*'• P'*"""' but it can~v«- be ridiculou., and it often produce, thenwrt unexpected re.ult«.

1* uce. ine

If the Sphinx had chattered and made much
Jdoabout her riddle., gue-er. would Jn hife

trolhl ''T^T
"*' temperament cau«. much

^^\a u li°"«
'«°' * "*tle theatrical lady

earned, They «y I have no temperament

-^wtently challenging an an.wer ; and no one

«Ma5::^e, yout^ "'^^^ *" ^* ^^ *^-«'
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rne corset

Tint corset is suppowd to have been invented by
the ChrisU«n asoeticisin of the Middle Ages.
Medieval asceticism is a mjrth, nad the corset ia

an invention of the sixteenth centurj. The
thirteenth century knew the ftucia^ verj narrow
strips of material wound round the body below
the breast. In the fifteenth century, these
strips, then somewhat broader, were wound over
the breast. The sixteenth century came to the
help of stout women with the corset; for since
the Middle Ages, the ideal of beauty had been
the slim, even thin woman. The woman who waa
not thin endeavoured to approach this ideal by
art, not for the sake of asceticism. The Renais-
sance introduced the fashion of small waists and
dia^ktage. People ate more and better, and grew
stouter. Hie Italian and Flemish burghers became
important, and their wives desired to become the
sts^idard themselves ; and they were powerful, full-

bosomed ladies; but there was still a desire to

retain as mudi as possible of gentle refinement;
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The Corset

•0 wdtti wm imui« mdiJI, ^^ ^ ^ ^
iBodlfl«d Mcording to taato. Tbtn eun* Um
eonet, whieh tiMbM Um wabt to be l«ngtlMMd or
shortened to rait the requiremenU of difl^nt
t*urei. Then,u now, • inudl buttwm considend
be^utiftil. M indeed it wm among the Greeks.
Receipts mey be found in DioscoHdee for pievent-
Ing young girls from growing too large in the
bust, end for reducing the over-developed to a
normal sise.

Medieval asceticism only affected the plastic
•rts, for they were always devoted to raligion.
Cbnciuiions about life cannot be drawn tnm
them. Arts which were not exercised in the
service of the Church, such as the/oMioMr, the
chantom de gttle, minitrelsy, and the longi of
troubadours, show no trace of asoeticism.

Fashion has deeper foundations and motives
than are to be found in sermons and treatises.
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U LAW OF FASHION

Twn kw tMOM to mt to be M follovi: Tl»ow of iDAtarUl MnployMl in «li fadiimu alwaji
ranwiiu the muim, only ihe dirtribuikm of this
material About Um body vftriM. TheftiliMiiMldwl
to tbe akirt b Ukm away from tho bodiot; m
incTCM in the tiM of tbt bat if accompanied
by a dwireoM iomewh«r« elw, and m on. The
Sum remains a oonitant quantity. TheeeobansM
in distribution originate with some woman, gmier.
ally speaking, in a position to *< launch** a new
CMhion, to whose figure the new arrangement is

becoming. For this reason, when worn by the
ideal wearer, all fashions are beautiful ; they can
only become h' jeous when the new arrangement it

imitated, as for certain definite reasons it must
be imiUted, by women of quite a diileient build
from the originator. So that for a good half of
womankind a new fiwhion means a misfortune.
The inrention of a Ull, slim woman will not
suit a short, plump one: the distribution of
material alone tallies, but the comsponding
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•^ Law rf Fashku

T^lnrtnUon of « dight wo ,«r.. u n. . h,r
•««• »o« Mipl.. will b. • cni. 'u th. «tou*

h.^n^'l!**!*.**?
"»• «^" to validity ..y

T^ n«Mwa Cuhion •pprotinuitM to Um Sun.th. !•«»«. it will lart; th. fartW ,t d«S"wn it, tht mon tnuMJmt it will bt.
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WEALS OF mAUTT

St. Jekome, writing to a Gallic lady, says : " It

is not sufficient to forego thooe garmenti which
expose the body under the pretence of cloth-

ing it. Vicious ingenuity knows how to take
advantage even of the plainest garment; it can
be worn without folds, or trailed to increase

the wearer^s stature; an open tunic shows what
you wish to show, polished shoes attract the
attention of gentlemen on the promenade, llie

bosom is bound with ribands; and the cloak,

sliding by chance off white shoulders, leaves them
bare, and i^ quickly caught up again, as if in

anxiety to hide what is purposely displayed.^

So wrote the Saint who, before the days of his

solitude, was familiar with Roman society of the
fifth century; and it might have been written

yesterday. The brevity of time is often a
pleasant consolation when thoughts range too
widely. So, it is well to turn over the leaves

of old writings.

In the eleventh century St. Anselm declaims:
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Ideals of ^Beauty

People paint their eye. to make their dance,more «,ductive; they fa.t to acquireTj^
pJexion becau«. it produce. «? imprison That"ove ,. the pale lady', chief object f^elco our

*wh finer and n,or« regular; they dye their

Tr^d Z^' ™'*"" "' «W«^ -How old theworw 1., and how young mankind
I

The ancient., and particularly the Greek.

Sri T' °7^"" "•"'^ tha/expres^ro;
feature It wa. during the Middle Age^ esneciaily in Flander.. that intei*.t in e^^^^n"wa. fir.t rou.ed. l^hia may be JnTSeminiature-painter.; for them, purity of fo™« .ubordinate to physiognomy' S^:L 'l^the early poet, of the fir.t CWn, ^G^^
without any differentiation; indeed if i. T

but the w.„„ w„ fair .f body ,„d „f „™:
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nance; her iipe were full {Jbowhe upeuHe)\ her
teeth small, regular, and whiter than polished

ivory; her hip* were slim {hanchea bas»ettes)\ her
complexion was white and red; her eyes were
laughing and of a changing colour; and her
eyebrows finely traced. She was the fairest woman
ever born ; her yellow hair fell over her shoulders,

and the circlet of gold and precious stones which
crowned her,brow added still more to her beauty.''

The Emperor Pepin makes her sit beside him,
and examines her in detail, following, as the poem
expresses it with delicate sensuality, the rise and
fall of her breast, as it lifts the smooth ermine
skin:

" Let inamelettea il vit Rmout sallir.

Qui li soslievent le pelicon hermin."

These poets always describe like lovers: they

name one beauty after another and praise it, but
why they love they cannot say, so they exhaust
themselves in enumeration. We learn that this

period admired slendemess in woman, small feet,

fiur hair, well-modelled knees, long legs, firm

breasts, and sloping hips. The rarity of all these

qualities raised them to beauties.

In the thirteenth century, the troubadours are

obliged to use rhetorical artifices in order to

vary the theme of women's beauty. In the same
century the Abbot Adam de Perseigne writes to
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^^^^Is of 'Beauty

the Comtesae Mahaut that "loni? fr«,v- ^•
the du.t and hinder t^n«>^ T ^f ?
harte Th« u^- # progrew of people in

^bl/i f "' ^'"'^ **"« ^° not blih to"-emble the fox; proud of hi« lonij brudi lik.him they parade with the lonff tfil* «f fK •

skirta." We see fh-f •* u °' *****'

since.
''^^ "^'^ **" »»* <=»»anged

firm., o^ked .nd^ldts C"oft:r"rappears ft»m Iitemti.~ t„ii
^"^ "*"*' ''"•

Van P^{
P""* "hpou. picture.. The Ev, of

master moreoTPr \Tl' *'"*' ^^°™ **»«
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lean type continues in Memiing, Dirck, and

Rogier. It is even so with the later painters.

The round, open brow, the eyebrows pencilled and

distinctly separated, the slightly open mouth and

the very prominent chin; such faces are rare in

Flanders to-day ; they must have been so also in

those days, lliis explains the elevation of the

type to an ideal of beauty, under the still effective

influence of mediaeval taste.

The new ideal of the Renaissance finds its first

expression in literature. The earliest example

is perhaps in the book, De PrceceUtniia ftminei

texusy by the doctor and knight, Cornelius

Agrippa, dedicated to the chaste Marguerite

d^Autriche. Agrippa^s portrait of ideal beauty

is richer in details of physique than the earlier

ones. Beauty has become fuller, rounder, more

vivid, more vivacious, and more animated ; a full-

blown rose compared with the close bud of the

former period. The contemporaiy French poet,

Jehan Lemaire, makes Paris say of the three

goddesses that " he could distinguish nothing, for

the divine exuberance of the goddesses was com-

pletely covered and veiled."

Painters soon followed poets into the newly

reopened Olympus. A worship of sensuous

beauty began, such as no former age had ever

known. Rubens^s fat women dethroned the thin
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coines. Thw perversion bemin earlv in !.

am rtiU^^K J-
•"• ^"'«'J""»'»«? And who
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tAN INSPECTION OF
FASHION-TLATES

The growing eclecticism in faiihions towards the

end of the Second Empire seems to have deprived

their presentation of all its charm for artists,

who disappear from fashion-papers about this

time, leaving the production of the plates to

technical steel engravers. When the invention

of those mechanics was exhausted, they carelessly

mixed up the fashions of all times as they came to

hand : Valois hats, Mme. Tallien skirts, Antoinette

waistcoats, and so on. On the other hand, it is a

great pleasure to look through old fashion-papers

—the Paris Journal det Dames, for instance, or the

London GtUlery qf Fashion^ the Weimar Jounutl

de* Luxtu und der Moden, or the Parisian Bonne

GrAce; and later. La Mode and the Wiener

Zeitschrifi.

Democracy has levelled the class-distinctions

formerly expressed in dress, which is now the

same for citizens, mechanics, and scholars. The

masculine coat is a symbol of this levelling; one
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« lurdlj, ulk „,. long., ,b^, ,^

variatfon Jr
"°" remarkable for rapidvanat on. than any special attempt at definiteiteration; even ladies' fashion, have become eJln^tiallj .Utionary and universal, equally artlirbland wearable by all ladie. *nH^ ^ attainable

on Sundays. '^ ""^^'^ -ervant-gir]

upll^'^rr:??? " *'^ »^"to^ of society

coTsS^f one p^Z H
*'* ^''^'^ ^««

^oot, the legrLVr'thlgh' r^l't^t'"'
a reformer of f.d,io„s, dHdeJ th.r^ ?'

S^V^K *"-*-'^'«-"(»h«rt hM, or .toct

^^ -aned'^HotTe t^rX"
H«d, „ight ,^ ^t u.. ^^^ -f,

J«h.on.
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tlMtr hair. The p«inier David did indwd
invent neo-Frankith leggings, but Potion called

them tomfoolery. Even before the Revolution

the former limit* uf knee-hreecheii had much
altered ; they not only moved upwards or down-
wards between the knee* and the hips, but they

rose almost under the shoulder-blades, or ex-

tended down the calf as far as the ankle, and in

the year 1796 the pantahn, the forerunner of

the modem trouser, first api^ared. For a long

time the pantalon was mistaken for an invention

of the MUM-cuhtteSf until Frederick William III.

wore it as morning dress at Pyrmont in January

1797. Officials who appeared wearing the ptm-
talon on formal occasi<ms were regarded with dis-

approval, and referred to the laws of etiquette.

But the elegant morning dress of the fashionable

became the ordinary clothing of those who only

dress once a day, and finally of those who gene-

rally posscHS only one suit. Then it was adopted

for the army, and having ntarted originally from

above, it re-conquered the upper classes from

below, and became the general wear. Levelling

!

One thing seems to be constantly repeating

iteelf in fashions : the masses generally adopt what

the elegant have worn on some special oceasioo,

and subsequently its general um m forced on the

di^ant in their turn, who, in a period which h?s
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*>in Inspection of Fashion-plates

AboUtlMd clAM-diatinctioiu, muit no longer differ
from Um crowd.

AJJ this b to be Men in faahion-pUtes, and
thi» beddei

: that after the Revolution, ladies*
fadiioM became fantastic : there was no longer a
court to set the tone, and Madame Tallien could
become an authority.

In the years 1793 and 1794, the women of
Germany were very much excited, for the notices
and consignments of fashions from Paris ceased
with the breaking off of diplomatic relations. It
was a catastrophe. Patriots who had hitherto
lived on French imports proclaimed that now or
never was the time for people to show that they
were Germans, and emancipate themselves for
ever from France. So German clothes were made;
and Chodowiecki designed several monstrosities,
which were worn, just as imiUtion-coflee was
drunk at the time of the Continental blockade,
llie Patriots were still declaiming when the
fiwhions arrived from England; the scanty, shirt-
like garment, fitting close on the bret^t and arms;
felling straight down to the ankles from a waist
wised as high as it could be ; having a slit from
the knee downwards, to show the leg. The whole
of Europe auccumbed to this fashion. By the
Restoration, undressing had reached such an
extreme that it was no longer compatible with
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)

of the Qx^k diift .w,lJ«l into ^hTgigot, and

teng^njd •gdn-tb. law of the Con.t«,t Sum--«d tht bdloon. dtcwded on to the hip..

•jUblUhtA But the niM. of m.teruU i4undth^p« becMM greater •till-and once nioi«.
•ccording t9 the kw of the ConitMt Sum, w«i.ts
•hortened-and the crinoline re-introduced the
rococo. The whole of Europe succumbed to thie
beauUftil myiterioue beU. When it reached Ite
greatest siie, it was forced to change Its shape •

itwas pushed backwards, and the silhouette
becameanS. ITwreignof plush was also peculiar
to this period.

Then begins chaos in fiuhions, tastes, fortunes,
company -promoting, faUures, hand-to-mouth
existence, the great hysterics of a time when there
is no time for anything, which finds repose in
Mni^Uting space, and ecstasy in the dirigible

TTie "sweeUy pretty** fiwhion-plates of the
present time no longer represent hulies, but only
the spintless and senseless type of the day, smirli-
ing vacantly. These plates will tell a later age
nottiing about modem women. People will have
to fall back on novelists, who give more informa-
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vtH Inspection of Fashkn-piatet

UoD than the MnUin«it«ll«t*, GtorgM Swid,
Lanwtin., and F«uilltt,giY« concming bouMtoia
mtimentality in tht middk of the lart cenSmr.
Indkna Iotcs, and pince, and euffen, but it is

•^1 AaA. The huaband ii a brute with erery
»ult, the lover an angel in every rcepeet. We
•» teart, laughter, gctturee, but the soul ramains
Udden. Thi« romantic vacuity also appears in
the feshion-plates of that day; the rapturous
youth in nankeen trousers, and the maiden look-
teg at the moon. These couples seem to spend
their lives sighing; and if they were asked what
thyy are thinking about, their reply would be
a foolish giggle :

-

•• Nqbs 4\kKM MoU, pmuift, et noua •vioos quins* sm."

lIuMe middle^lass sentimental women thought
of nothing; they were merely angeb. The
novels of their time tell us no more about them
than do the fashion-plates. The noveb of our
time wUl attain significance later, for the very
qualities which, from the artistic point of view,
make them so dreary to us.
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HeUOGABjILUS

through the town, h»d thrown the gadied «nd
bettered trank into the Tiber.

^^
hl.^lSr^

*^ "»" »' »•*•»«» '«*• driving with
hi. MM.il,„ guert, the young Siliu. mL.|.
ateng the county ro«l towrd. Tibur. whither

bwm CooeiU five time, under the late Emperor.

wiUi hi. hfc. They had .tarted about «mJC•^w the cle«. Jdy .^i„g Uy over tl*h»d«tpa The vdiide, drawn by 1 t««n of
rl«, had proceed*! v«y dowly through th.
iioby crowd that filled the .tritr^op..

tim« to Irt «,ldier. pM^ «,metime. tog^et^. of Augaroi, inquiring the object of hu
journey; then, egdn. there would be a chance
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Heiiagahalus

^•«n« with a eooumde of Um youth M«Md«,
for he hwi not been in the toirn for six jmn
But, once pMt the PbrU Tiburtinl^ when uJ
public gmrdens begin, the mule, brolie into « light
trot. ThtlTiwciandrireriwunghinttelfforwErd
to the hr^ part of the «*rri«ge.pole. and guided
the rumbling carriage olT the paved causeway on
to the earthy ro«l; the comparative quiet wa.
notoceable at once, a« if the thouHuid heads of aWMing monitor had been cut off at a ringle blow.Now it became po«ible to Ulk without tearing
the word! from the throat, and hurling them
upon deafened ears. So McMala, who, having»me fttm the provinces, was eager for newZ
hqjjn: «Sin«: I have arrived too kte for the
"Mt, when the tebks have been clearad awav
•nd the light. extingui.hed, teU me at least what
« was like. I have heard that you tasted with
jour own tongue, and that you are a connoisseur
who understands such things; to hear all about
It from you is almost like being present myself-
•oteUme." At that moment, a band of youths
went by, somewhat unsteadily, on their way to
the aty. and one of them threw a wraath of roses
into the carriage, shouting, in the speech of the
V^^^''' Donee virenHctmUiet abut...r And

"^Tn^ J'^ ''^, *^'' ""^'^^ - i* d~ve on.
ITiere it is again," said Augaros, « the shout

178
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The Vowdtr-fPuff

wUeh mil Um whoU town, uid alaiM 70a lo tn.
eonngingly on Um iMck. And jtt I am to t«ll

you of thing! put, of t«blM elMrad, and of flutM
kid Mkk in « ooHMT. Yw : the plMMu* of th«
nomont would ha?« na aart it op for later enjoy-
ment The loent of this Munner night would
not be ftwgotten, but he liept for a remembrance
when the nights are cold. In winter, when
braiierB are brought in, our cold foot f^l ooMer
still. All memories are a disturbance, and beauti-
All memoriep give pain. BcoollecUons should not
be stored for future moments, like a library, and
all such temptetions to weakness and foar of that
which is approaching should be resisted. We an
content with the blossom, if the fruit be poison*
ous or uneatable. If you wait for the fruition of
the moment, you wUI thereby miss ite bloom.
For it demands everything from us, if we wish to
enjoy it, and we must raise all that is within ui
to ite greatest height, in order to comprehend the
pleasure of the moment completely. If it ibid ui
thinking of what was or what will be, then we
have lost it utterly and for ever."

But MessaU was afraid that in this way they
would miss what he wished to know, so, instead of
answering, he said :

« Tell me about the Emperor."
**It was of him that I was speaking, and of

nothing else. Every one in Rome is speakinff of



You must tM dttuvr.** add M«m.i. »k

Sh?! L^.**^ i"""*y •««» tht town, Md IMUI

Jrturn to Rome, tftw .uch • long aii«;r3^

Mend in vujw th« toderote him^lftophUo^^Z

«d dm of hfe. whereby to direct hi. own. H^

««J
-pent in the port. h«i thrown Me-alm mEtruriiu, bymoe. incline! to gentle mS,lT

-Tl'lt.t't^e':!-"
To^i.SSnw • iittje the diMoyery that hi* iiMn«f

•""""^ Md oouU not be JDpnMd byn^
JLJT-™""' «»**•'»!»«. .piriu ^
nndcnUod the new ideu. if h, i^Ji „ "

"««n.ed mth the «,»« ofewnf,„d not wifta. «»d„d«» to b.d»wn fi^n'them,^ £wd
:

«« You muit be clearer.''
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h-'i

llm Ai^uKM Mid: ««You nmn to go and
tttdjr with the philowphm, so I wiil tell jou how
thb boy-Empmr HtwI a grMtor and wImt life
than ha« bMn draamt of by all tha phUowphwi
put together; for-if we except the dirine Plato,
who was a poet—they only leek for knowledge in
order to fight over it, and they let their beaidi
grow long meanwhile, lo that they look like
barbarianH from beyond the mountains. And
they load the lightest things with the weight of
their senseless thoughts, and thus drag th. m down
into a deep hole. As if deep questions dy not
crare answers that will float on the surface, like
a cork on water. A well is dug for the sale of
the spring which leaps to the light, not for the
sake of the muddy bole in its depth. Do not be
impatient. I will tell you of fact too, but we
must undersUnd each other concerning this, or
you will think that I am telling you the Ules and
gossip of the circus.

* Very well, thu is what I mean : If deep thingi
do not senre life with visible clothing and adorn-
ment, they come to nothing, and are but a game
of people who, being themselves shut out of life,

cannot attain to it We take new soundings of
life with no other secret object than to gain new
surfaces for it ITie excellent courtesan Bene-
dicta, whom I hope that we shall meet at Comaion*»
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MM h«d. ST^.1^'. T* «» ••" with

•««pted idew to 1F.L
*"• tynumy of

of life, «nd M «r„? '^"*^*'»« cotnmonplMe,

i-i<i -o ^L:^^^:^^z^:^' '^--^
»«' to -elf-evidence „.u',"^*" "ft.

"^ther. .nd the ^„./l'^" '•*' ^d foul

•l-t h. did, beyond thT^L «•" "^ '•'"» to

•n..,«d tii»^"h.t^™r''"'•«
"r*
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The ^owder-^tif

Mid wniMction uf ftrtions thnMigh thdr d—pir
meMiing did not amotrn him at all. Fw obMr?*

:

it ia not what I do, but what I an, my power of
conoMlmmt, that pl«Mw the gode. 11m Emptror
ntvtr dcMendad to the mean things of life, about
which theae philoMphera and these Chrietiane an
troubled, becauM they Mek the grounds of their

troubles; he neither roasted the Christians on
account of their opinions, nor questioned the
philoso|^rs Hbout their learning, for he gave
no opinions* or learning a wider utility than they
had for the lives of those who held them. And
he himself could aiTord to forsgo this service of
opinions, even when they were his own. He used
to call ail his senators ^vet in the ioga^ and made
those gentlemen perfume themselves when he was
obliged to apnear amongst them, so that at least

their pleasant odour, if nothing else, might make
their existence tolerable to him. When he had
drunken guests, he shut them up with Ethiopiaa
hags, or jackab and hyenas. His was the exuber-
ance of a young god, who makes his jest of man'i
sense of his own dignity, and has enough judg^
ment not to make the jest too subtle.

** On one occasion he had four lions hameesed to

his carriage, on another four elephants, than four

does; once he was drawn naked in a one-wheelsd
carriage by four naked women. You will see
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<»-''. lifc to hL il?.,^^"~'. "*• "•o»«»t
•«* nothing tM endl^ JLT "* "^ »' 1"^.

•e think about the wJrwul, '"J'- ^»»«»

.tr^ ^ p^ing mo;^;t'"j„rv«"'|«»pi.t.
«»«• wperfluou. tkou^L^^ "'"» •«'

"^ -fcortlfcr^S tiTrtLlj''^ ^^ into

-t;^---l-.ettu^^^^^
»«• «»•". KootI nor eWir^ fLj:?'^' «^*

• unity within us 0.t ?*?*"» '*» "»•)' «•

I

fi^^<W. when we thTnlTit *
**"' ""•* *»*"«•

ore of him and «f Ik 1 . ' *"" *«" 3ou
•^-ur, :hi'Sf 1*^,^ t'ili

^'^''^'

m a^tlenwrn.



the ^Powt/er-^iif

who ut always qyotinf Um dajw of Um Ropublie,

dwoMd unlioMiMd,• indoMl it wm, only that thay

took that merit ill. In tha pring, tha EMptfor
had hia tabia oovcrad, ona daj with laak-graan,

tha naxt with bottla-graan, and m on, through all

tha grians of the ipring. For the Mimnar ht

dioea shadaa of blua, for the autmnn jrallow,

f* >d for tha winter red. He wonld waJlc one

day on roeet, the next on nardMtia, the third

on violeta. So mtirely was his being given up F

to the mo^bent, so antagonistic waa it to aiiythiiif
j

that ooeurs a second time and has the thought

of the first time lilie a grey diadow by its side,
{

that he never poasesaed the same persm more thu
race. He used up every minute to the full

leaving no shred over for the next. He alterd

the physical forms of his body to ever ne«|

dMpes, as ha did his dress. He was a woman, il

man, a boy, according to the dianging jdeasuRl

of the moment. Um gods were good to hial

in this, that they did not confine him in tkl

prisMi of his own senses. Desire never caaal

upon him in a paroxysm. Think of the red ey«|

with which the fat Glauoos devoured Livia

afternoon; of his hands, that only sdae
cannot feel; and of the spiictacle of
satiety which he presented aftnrwards, as if i

ma had fbrdbly stuflM his paunch with food,-
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"^ ^ u- ««k7.j;. SSL":, S^'rrjrr«W Urn thi.: . I«» IW ,« »r,ri-K

•Wt."- .^. n.iSLr' *
."""J"

"^

l^^^t^L^JT' "^ '--J-.S"« w> uw biKjr of the moBMnl, mkI h. w^ .11

«» than tht uMn detin of « Mm.* t^^
''»««*« which he avVThifi! ^*- ^^
would win Un cmeU, •nother ten fli..,^
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tt«t», k« iiMd to iMvt Um tfiMtoton wMkUd
wUfc V^mm, .nd iMk«. bt loo» mhwit
ttom. H« nUMd flo««n on bk gowla, vlikli Ml
1;

****. "•*" ftw" th. lUiim AvaiBff^ UmI
tfent who oould not Mnip. wwt •Clfl«| in Umo.
Ho iMd pMrb miMd with tho i\m whkh wa.
w»«l ot hii toblo, groin, of gold in tho piM,
and ombwirrii in tho bMUM. . .

.-

itHgorof |iouMd,«« if ho espMtwl mmoo romoHi
at loBt Aom his oompottion. But tho young
mmx\ wot iIImiI, ond looked out into tho tiling
of tho muunlit night, twifding tho wtonth of
roM in hU hand.. Th. wny |«1 uphill, ond
"• «•"*««• WM moving nt a walking pact.
Only oAor a littW whilo MsMok tald

:

•* Now I uiid«nifMid tht baginning of your di^
courtt, whon you wwv alraady ipMdiing of tht
Enporor, and I did not raaliw it You dU
qirito right, and yot quito aooording tp tht
mannor of thoM writon and philowplMn whon
you dwpiM, whon you 8nt »Utcd your thtnic
and than ^poko lator of tho amboirgrii in Um
beans. Otherwise I shouM have continually
thinking only of the dish of beam. And ytti

you have misled mo with your theory of tht]

Emperor
M Mytheoryr



iMkgi^iut

^J^ with »W th-rjr tWy«. d«J««d fhw.

^^^"^ of •apthtr iMMiRg in lif. th.„ ifc|,

Z^^^ for "o otW obltct Ui«,^^

^ **•*• r* " t 't. but .i«,:s^.':

P«Jr » duk ,.y, whM your bMrt-l ddMt
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The Vowder-Vuff

But M«wU iMd :
" You always plMe younelf

thus in the midit of the worU, and endow your,
elf with it, according to your good will and plea^
rare. But is not all choice lelMimiUtion ? You
do not look thither, whence the shadows may fall,

but you are looked upon, and how can you bear
that?"

^

**If I am looked upon, then I must be nady
tJ bear it You separate the like, and place
them in opposition. You say, Pktwtrt and Pain,
and think tlpt then, u a difierence, because the
grmace is diiTerent, and the costume. But what
more do you want than this, that I should have a
thousand expedients for each of my emotions, of
which there are more than can be conceived by
our imagination or by life itself, not to speak
of those which you would yet seek out for
your instruction. But I weigh none against the
reat, fw we can have ho measure outside our-
selves : even ideas only exist in so &r as there are
men to conceive them. There is no measure, and
one thing is as light or as heavy as another. If
you must look at the world through a little black
glass, and take yourself for a mangy dog, so be
it, for this is your pleasure; if you do otherwise,o be It, for that is your pleasure. Whatever
oonstiti^es the fulness of your moment is good.
But the sum of my exfiedients is my power.
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Heliogahaius

And now, do you think that I limit my^Jf BtAoodng th.t I diminish the ^ otlT^Zdient. and nitrict my power?.
. .

^ ^^
Look yonder .t the moving lighu upon the"«^Tuit i. the hou«» of Corinn.. iCy^ty•he became a Chri.tian becau., the oW IliZ

of dder people «,d children, who^e anTw«

^ and then, a cry from the children L i^
Sr/«»»V ;^'W.te elei«n! Chri.te dlT-o^r

like the flames of the torches, n^r^i^ k .
the old men. ^ "** ^'^ "*"> »'

^Christe elei«>nr re«,unded behind the car-ru^-itmount^ theinclineon which Cbmaz^.

wTn h^um^"^.'*' .*^ ^-'^-^ back.When he turned round again, he -aid: "They

of the^om-ent,-A^^pr^^* ^^^ -to a joy

"You might also «iy, they jiurt be very haoDvto chng «, to the dead, and We death. 2r dSS
185
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The VowUr-^ufi

b jiutified onlj by a happy life. But theie are
the new-comers; they haTe no houie and no
garment, no poet* and no maideni. They have
struggled upwards out of the brown earth, and
stood on tiptoe to look into our windows, and
gaied until their eyes and heart were sore. They
desired an outstretched hand to help them. They
cannot become as we, and we should become as

they, if we gave them our hand. For a delicate

hand does not make an unclean hand white by
touching it, nor a wrinkled hand soft.**

**But Corinna, and all the others of our kind?""

**Yes, for them it spoiled the daylight, and
they gave themselves up, and deserted to the

new-comers. They renounced all, having been
weakened by long possession, and they went to

those who had never been obliged to renounce

anything, and taught them that happiness is

renunciation. Now it is pride that looks in at

our windows. For they think themselves so rich,

that they bestow their pity on us. Do you not
see how all pain rises into joy, all misfortune into

happiness ? Even sorrow wean visible garments

;

the solitary writes to a friend, grief smiles, and
pain has the delight of tears. There is nothing
in us that will not rise to the surface in the

form of pleasure, determined to fill one moment
entirely.'"
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MMda «ud: -IWe i. one thing more : doe.

^ not troub e you to be fon«l to\cknowl^
tb«. for .t le«t one memoiy of that ^.knoS!
ledgment must remdn alive within »ou, in •
thought, or a word, which will throw a shadow,
confusing the play of your light ?

"

"The recollection, the thought, or the word,"

SS mTr. \T. '^^^y> but will not
lead me. What I do, I do «gardle«i of anyvduein my action. There i. not in me even the
d^hte.t .nchnation to give it any value. Youmu.t sure^ know the poet Vaieriua Suburru.,who 1. «, bent on ridiculing and alarming hon^ato»n.m the «nctuarie. of their virtue. He

^nnthf
""

K !
*^"««*i»*'-"y fr«e. yet he him.elf

i. nothing but an honest dtiwn. sweating in the

r^!!?! *•
" "''P"°«P'«^ principles. Only those

recollections and thoughts which have power over
our moments will give value to whi^ we do,
because they hunger after an abstract unity, and
wiUiout It are dust. Every negative o/v'es a

« What unities are those that you speak of? -

Hunl^
''*/•" ^"*/' Conscience, Freedom,

Humanity, and much besides, which is like an
«r-cu.hion to be blown up, and put away,
accordingto our requirements. But the wine thatwe drank yesterday-if we do not like it to^y
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th«w« drink • dUbrtnt one, .ml not mU«U»V

pieMora M jrwterday ?
"

.J'"**" *^ 'I"*
«»<J t»» hour art npMtod,

1? **"•** ""'j' *»**«'^ ^^y tut • dlTluuJ
P-i«l ow our 1^ and found u. wanting.
found .'.too wtek for it."

•*VV I:
.
arw may have happened. you wiU alway*

pwceiTethetboughtofit."«udMeMala.
"Surelf

tb^^only happy life i. om. that we cannot J.
"Or one that we can only conceive. And ifone ha. not the happincM of that nice dietine-

tion. yet the thought of it dudi be no heavier
l«gg«fP» on my journey than this wreath, which
tl*. youth threw into the carriage, and you
handle

JO
budly. ^^,rn it faiZ* finger-^^j;

kTrJ ?r^; ". ^"" ^*^' ^^ »k«'^i- with
the thought Look I we art _ our goal WeUve talked of the Empen,r-put our talk from
you

;
It wa. jurt thU and that, to shorten the way.

for the pleasure of the moment. And if a wond

h«u^i
; orgiveitwiUialaughtosomecoUector.^^ Coma«,n already stepping over hi.

tluwhold, .winging hi. cup."
The carriage .topped before a hou«s bril-
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Welmgahalus

{|««J
JJIumln^ted from which <«». Io«| .olo-.

I«»g«it«. «,d mudc Torch.b««rt lighted tS

before them, e. they rtepped OTer hi. thiShoU

fl]
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me STMBOL OF ORPHeVS
OjraEw and the three Ud\u ar« w. 4 •

• beeutiful garden. -RievwZlI^
''•ndenng i„

it I. • warm mornW Xr?^,^"^'™'«*^ '»'

talk of djao,, .ni"*:r^Lr;:;5?: "tL^^^your woidsP—'The flf V^ ?^ What wen

j*" truck,w^; i^, '*"«:! r •"
•""rt, „d tlw, good SoT'j^ "."^ """^ "»

gotten. . . " "^
°«*nn, and ha«t now for.

w« nijr«|f, in thi, ,i«- TOoT!Lf^ ^ 'j™
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The Symhoi of Orpheus

B"*«»i "o tnat I cn«d out in n«in a-j i.

'•^"•'."•Igfw.go.d.H.nd."
""

...r'T''
" ".'•• "" ""»"«' night tiMt nn

•w.kM in .new worU. I «iy to you : d<>.Ui iSf

^uTli.tp^.-'""'
'"-='•• *» '*'- *• "-

mi^f!^ ^•."' ''"• "*' "»>P»h™d th.m«m»g of jr^ur word^ jrrt to foUow their coow
iliKler.l«,dii,g. I could not »j what it i,, but I



Tht ^owJer-^uff

tmA tk*t my blood is itimd by joa Mid your dark
Mjiogi.''

• ••#..
Tb« tbnc kdiw lUad •ntwined on • temea,

liitcning with doiad tyts to iiMsliad mnddaiM,
who an playing music apart, and this is what it

says: ** Action sinks into rsst, tha woid which
noTM to action nakas th« sansss dance. Life

has not yat taught you that dreams are its ftiUast

delight, that desire is strongest when it is never
ftil61Jed, when it knowi not its object, when its

deaire is few desire. It flies from yon, and comes
back to y^, decked with the stars of another
world. It speaks strange tongues to you, «!.J

unknown wcmls, and yet you always know your
desire ijain. Never let life beguile you! Life

hates deidre, and one of them must die. You ask
from life the boundlessness of desire, and fnmi
desire the narrow bounds of life, and your repose

turns to strife and fear. Then you slay your
desire in hatred, and you become the lifeless prey
ofUfe."

One other day, the ladies would have bound a
wreath for Orpheus. He would not take it, and
said :

** It is for him who will come after me."
''Who is he who will coma after thee ?"* asked

one.
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Tht Symbol of Orpheus

Orpkiut: -H« i. th* H«n>. He dmwi nigh
•mrog many :•« that you crown none but him."
When the ladies Mked how they ahould know

him, whether he ehould be m Orpheue. he
replied:

•• I ItDow nothing. I only know that he ie not
ae I. You know it, and will recogniie him when
the time ii ripe. Aik then of none, • Art thou he ?
Art thou not he?' And ask not of yourMKei.
He, whom you muit call thus, is the Hero.**
•*When will he come?**
Orpheui: "When you forget to play. When

you no longer call the day despoiler of your
nights, which are spent in calling to him. When
your Toices are no more attuned to song, and an
become nothing but an inarticulate cry. Then
will he come.**

** Hast thou seen him ? ** asked one.
Orphau: "Mine eyes seek him afar oiT. But

ttr behind me, I hear the heavy tiead of many
coming. l*hey all walk with heads uplifted, and
the wind waves in their hair. Some have a look
of boldness and a smile upon their lips, because
strength is in their sinews; the eyes of many
are like star-beams. Some run like racers in
the arena, and their tongues hang from their
parched throats; others plod slowly on their
way. And again, there are some that scream
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Thi Vowder-^Puff

Ukt bM^ whra thtir Uiim hw come
look iMhind mt, «11 it itiU and wnpty.**

Yftif I

Aftvrwaids, another day, Orphctt* and th«
ladits an rwting among roM-bus^ and Orphmia
•ayt: ** Dow your heart beat,doM it btatttrongw,
when evening bends to you out of the roeee and
kisMiyour paJelipeP**

llien one of them folds her hands upon her
breast, and says

:

** Orpheus, what art thou? A man like

othersP More—agod?**

0»p4«wH*Iamthatthouwishestthat Ishould
be. I am thy wish. Knowcst thou thy wishf
Thou still seest all things in one, and to wish is

to choose, lliou knowest not pain and thou
knowest not pleasure, so am I thy desii« after
pain and pleasure. I am the weak Toice of thy
strong desire. Thou givest the meaning, I the
words, yet not even the words, I only fit them
together. See, I am the echo of thine heart-beats,

the sweet breath that Hows from thy lips. I am
a master who learns the deepest wisdom from hit

pupils. You are the pupils, plenty of the deepest
wisdom lies in you, tl^ treasure and the treasur}-

in one. And what I learn from you is this : The
strength and poison of the blood, the beauty and
conuption of pleasure is in you. You are the
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The Symhoi of Orpheus

Mrth, jou «r« Um im; yoa art Art mkI cold

mUI, and all thinfi that nim call by inconprt-
htndbk nanM. . . . How hot thiua hand ii,

ftdr CM ! To my lips. . .
.*

The Ladji: ** SpMk I l«t your Upa apwik, their

kits is dumb.**

Orpketu: *«Th« torch still bums, wait for

the night. Heareet thoa the slow and solemn
sound f

"*

Th0 Ijidjf: -The light is fading."

Tkt Other: "'ITie shadows fall."

And Orpheus begins to sing softly

:

" Tbs Night draws imr ; over sU surthly thiofs
Psls PSssion hovsn on vibrstinf wings

;

Th« punUd flibrie of elMr-Mcing Day
Melts In tbsir srnu, iprows Mnt and vsninhss swmy.

Figarss before the eyes to dlstsot shade
Retreat, the distsnee hurries to invade
Our ejea, that seek fur tnuisisnt fuels of sight,

And And in firnitless ssereh the flowar of their delight.

Pleaaare li sparred by Passion after Pain

;

We Rpced our steps, we streteh our arms in vain.
Nor yet are sad. Each word, a winged dart.

Steeped in the balm of Night, {Mercesand heals the heart

Words unattuned to intelleetual sense
Make rhythm in the soul's incompetence
or impulse, UII, inflamed with living Bre,

We act, nor comprehend our act, nor the desire
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Tke ^dwder^^uff

Tkal it Mi iMpdM. 1. _ ^

FMrM, )rM fcwiar ImI w« b* 4mM :W« fn/i, auJ Jt)irwto ; iHU imI, mmI will

;

Wavy w% MigktIm o«mlv«^»liiU»« Min«lfM Mil"

'111* niffht WM quit* cUrk wbra OrphttM
•pok. tJiM :

»• Wt pny tliM, immIm om, bom
of UUtllM, •toriMl, goddMt of IWMt poiMNM.
All thingi PAW. W« Adorn ftitcl tlwk otimlvM,
MuJ (li«—thou sUndwi fMt Uiroufh cvMy chMigc.
N«k«J art thou, mm! gmt. Our life wdki In
twilight, and our fruit ia dust W« atand at tht
lart with Mnpty hand^-with thee an all thingi.
We bring IhM our offerings ; we erown thee with
our woee, ami Rpraad our joys for a carpet under
thy feet. Humble an erown and carpet, and
our prayen hare no words, for we weep when we
pvay, and our lips tremble. Give us of thy works,
which thou -•ost derise for the drwuns of those
whom thou loirest We wait through dark hours,
and days, and lives. We pray to thee in deepair,
and we dread the fulfilment of that we pray for.
We ask, if thou hast given us all indeed. If thou
hast revealed to us all thy secrets, thine inmost
nakedness? We pray because of thy cruelty
that is dumb as firs and blind as the night. Give
ear to us, for our sorriw is wearied for sorrow,
and dnires new sorrows, new wounds for our
woimds. Pale blood is on our lipe, our eyes
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T^f^^mM of Or^ut

^Ti ?*, T**^ *^ -^ •»«« ou, hi«d. •«ckrucW It, i»poU«cy. Giv. u. pdn. that »•
••y liMi^h for joy. Oir. u. joy. lh.| w ».y«roj« for iorrow. WiUi Uh» »« dJ things"

oftheUdkiiyd: "A.tarl«uftUkminto«yk|,.
J|ml th. oU»«. M: -Two IuuhI. cl-pil «y

• « , ^

l>iy« pMMd, Mid Um thm kulics' stood «t the
^rd«i.pt., looked out upon the .tmt. .nd «id

:

NoneUw come Ihb w.y whom we dU not Mini,mon with our will,«)d there wm ih,„« thnt cwne not
when we beckoned with our enns. Some tUywl
wiUi u. from .unri« to «.n«l. «m« .tayed loni.,.
•nd other, only for » ^.^ j^^ tj„,, ^^ *^^\

•nd • nothing. And ail i^i^ed. end none h«.gii^ ue anything. EiuOi one came like a god.
jnd lUI went Uke beggar. Mti.«ed. IWatew
brewl. and we hunger; they drank our wine, and
our P»t«he« Me empty: we could fill them with

^^7^ d»y hM no light. Mid the nighthM no dMkne« for our eye., any more. We mo
weMy.endcMinotrert. How often have we wkedewh other: What .houid we do? We KMiirfit
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The Vowder-^uf

comfort on** from another, and found it not. We
ought comfort each by henelf, and found it not.

Perhapn our garden lie* upon no good street. Only

swinelMrds paai thii way, some with a fat flock,

some with a single, skinny beast. But they arc

all swineherds, and their breath has an evil smell,

and their hands are damp with swMt. We will

stay here no longer. Evil alone lies in the dust

of the street We will go down to the sea, and

to cities, and into the woods, and up on to the hills

;

we will go everywhere. A man was here once,

who brought tidings of the Hero, whose breast

shines likb the sun, who bears fire in his hands,

and has the golden key to all the secret doors of

our bodies. We ni

will go and seek him.

goi

But Orpheus climbed the heights and sang.

And his voice beat with its hands upon the moon*

beams, as on silver strings, and was a mighty

sound in the air. The bear in his den heard it;

it enticed him out, and he followed Orf^eus,

bounding like a brown rock. And the song

reached onward to the lion, who left his solitude

to fawn upon the singer's knee. And the tigress

left her cubs. Out of the earth came our kind,

the mole, the snake, and the lizard. Out of the

woods came very timid creatures, deers, and
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The Symbol of Orpheus

guelles of the roounUini, and followed the
singer. The dove and the falcon were lured

from the air, and followed Orpheus in lingering

flight In the mountain streams the fishes re-

traced their way to the source, and followed the

singer as he mounted the heights. The aea rolled

its waves upon the shore more violently, and the
clouds sank lower, and the winds slackened their

speed, and rested. Germs grew faster into tue

light, that they might hear the sorcerer. In the
distance a town burnt, and the flames flew over

towards the singer. The palm trees in the oases

rustled, and the glaciers at the poles cracked . The
moon set not, and the stars stood still. The sun
measured his course faster and lay red on the

horizon, to hear Orpheus. And now also, that

which is at the end of all things stirred under
the dark, purple mantle. Fur Orpheus sang the

delight of death as he strode up toward the sum-
mits, overspread with a mantle like the night.

When Orpheus was under the crest of the hill,

he met the Adventurer descending, who laughed

from afar, seeing his brother, and stopped beude
him as he passed onward, and said :

** Dost thou
still snare creatures with thy words, Orpheus?
Still cast thy golden net for thy take, and hold

thy struggling prey in the air, gasping with its

jaws, and catching nothing but thy breath?
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The ^owder-^uff

Dort thou stUl do so? Stand in my thadow,
that thou mayest loent life. Wherever my
shadow falls, the earth steams and smokes.
n»ou hast sung of that, I know. Of what hast
thou not sung? ... But wheiciore dost thou
answer not?"*

Then Orpheus said :
" Thou art strong. Thy

muscles quiver with their strength, and thy
breath is hot. ITiou hast unwearying strength

;

no sweat stands on thy brow, and thy face grows
not red with labour. But where thou art
not, thy strength is not, and where it was, it is
aheady a brief tale. Thou art strong, but thou
art mortal.^

Then Herakles laughed aloud and said : " What
care I for my mortality? Hast thou ever yet
seen me barkening to mine own life ? Hast thou
ever seen me, when I was idle, moving my jaws
to chew the cud of recollection, gloating over
my past deeds? I know no words wherein I can
declare the joy of my life. And I cannot listen
to thy words, they weary me with their sadness.
For thou goest singing of things, and every song
IS a funeral song which thou dost celebrate over
thyself. Something dies in thee whenever thou
speakest. If this is thine immorUlity, then I
can well suffer my body to decay, and its blood
to be shed."
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The Symbol of Orpheus

Orpheus said quietly: **Then I will go and
give my blood, and yet shall I be infinite.*"

To which Herakles answered: **Thou wilt go,

and they will desire thy blood, for they have
seen all of thee, but only ot thy blood. They
have received of thee all hunger and thirst,

so will they now desire to be satisfied of thee.

They will tear thine heart from thy body."

Orpheus began to speak: "And the lips of
my heart ..." when the voice of the Chained
One in the clouds thus hindered him: "You
are alike, therefore you strive for ever. I only
am the unlike, therefore chains and ravenous
birds are my lot. I questioned, and was troubled,

and had pity. My will was as strong with other
men, as was their trust in my strength. I did
nothing about me, but mine eyes were ever
seeing. I was soundless, and restless, and mine
heart trembled always. I sought for meaning
and relation, and was wearied to the death in

pursuit of the Cause. I was a servant of the
Whole with a good heart, and a tyrant in spirit

who would dispose and move the Whole, accord-
ing to his mind. But life cast me on naked rocks
and in derision appointed me this fate, that I
should serve my body for nourishment to carrion

birds."

After a while, Orpheus said :
" Wilt thou not
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The Vowder-Vuff

deliver him from the rocks and the vulturat,

Adventurer ?
**

But Heraklei said :
*« To what end ? He can-

not divest himself of his strange nature, and
thejr would only nail him again to something.
He b wicked."* And therewith Herakles strode
down into the valley, and Orpheus climbed
farther up the heights.

On the heights were the three women. UTjeir
voices were hoarse with shouting, and they
gnawed the flesh from their own bones. As
oon as they knew Orpheus, they rushed upon
him, and tore his body open to seek his heart
But there 4as no heart in him, or it was not
there, where they sought it They threw his
lyre into the sea, and as it floated away upon
the waves, it sounded, and its sound was like
a voice, whereof the song is without end. For
the heart was in the lyre.
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CHURCH

Shk would uoi go to church, if I were to speak of
it an wriously as I am oiindni to do. So I must
lure her thither with pipe and song, like the
Lord's Juggler, and he pipes and sings nothbg
but what he has heard and learnt in church. I
purse my lips.

A woman believes in life and happiness, for

she has very little imagination. Nowhere can she
dream this dream, if she desires it to last, except
in church. In life, ifshe is given the htch, she will

certainly desire the soul ; if she is given the soul,

then she desires the flesh. She dreams of what
she has not got, and does not know what she
wants. But what she dreams in cburch, she
possesses, and always has there whiit she has
not. So, for woman, church is th.' fulfilment of
life and happiness; and church is gay and
beautiful.

When the Jesuits wanted to win over the

women, a happy chance presented them with the

baroque. Are not churches in that style real
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boudoirs, with oonfewioiMla for coniole-Ubl« ?
The angelf have turned into putti^ and the lainU
of the later pathetic ichool of painten leem to be
lufMng all kinds of martyrdom for the sake
of women whom they love. Only the Madonna
smiles over the Holy Child, and to give the atmo-
sphere a spice of horror, Death stretches out his
skeleton hand from a niche, holding in his fingers
the split pomegranate of temptation.

In her prayers a woman proves herself, talks to
herself, asks herself questions, and answers them.
She is in peace to make her conclusions, for none
but the Invisible is a witness to this examination,
which she therefore has no occasion to disguise or
feel ashamed of. And is not confession a sweet
after>taste of sin ?
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THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN

We need an ultimate aim, m that the smaller aims
of each (lay may not always turn out to be dis-
•ppomtments, for that is what they always are.To sUnd by night, alone, on a wide plain, with
the heaven of stars above us ; to be prostrate with
grief over the cradle of a dying child, who does
not know anything

; to see our mother again after
jrws of separation, and find only tears in our
inmost being, instead of words on our lips- to
•tand suddenly speechless before the heroic life of
a great poet—he who has ever been moved thus,
•o that he entirely forgot his life and its worries,
-rill perceive an aim beyond all aims and activities
of our perishable life. Yes, he will create for
himself a great illusion of such an aim, he will
credulously accept such an aim from others. It is
this aim which is the Kingdom of Heaven. No
doubt we have stripped the wood of its leaves, for
the gods have been driven out of it, the simpler
gjBdsof the old worid, and the more complex of
the new. For now, belief no longer exists even
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unong btlfown, tMCMUw thty know Uut tlMrtai*

unbdicTtn. And to unbtUtvart thtir unbdkf is

BO comfort, rinca they know God nktt to longm
« tingla nwn btli«v« in him. For Ood is a limit

Mt by man for hioMtlf, to introduce order bto
hit life; H« ii the ou« aim which damandt no
wearied feet luch at the many aimi demand, b
not Chid a wider limit, ia not our realm with Him
for limit, greater than what our thought and
counter-thought—aht that thought! has given

us for limit? All explanation has always been

transient ; the common life may gain by it, but
not the great life in which our individual existence

is only an atom. Can the formula which a man
•—evmi a professor—in<pents, be mightier than the

conceptbn of God? Has my superscience of

the origin of the worid, beyond the story told in

the Bible, any power over my deepest sorrows?

Does it iacreaae my greatest joys ? Does not all

this reasoning fail, not only before the diiUculties

that life, with death, fnresents to us, but even

before the simplest things, the shining ofa meadow,
the wind in high trees, the play of kittens ? The
riddles are in visible things. Mystery lies in the

Ikmiliar. The thou^t of the interpreter has no
power to touch it. The gold from our deepest

vein will take its imprension from no image nor

formula but a holy one—** Bleised are the poor in
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htntible M Um gold iUelf : God.

IitlL ii **' *•* **^- ^•"*'' »»«»rt. will b«
••ti-fied with DTTower Umif, . book of «»rn,om!

de.pa.r and d-h their bndn. out in the nimw
o^ofthdr.«periorityovert««,«,i„.,^:^J^

-that of erteeming their humanity • peculmm.

r:4fni
"/^"* '^-^ *»»•-» ^ »^"^^
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